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Preface
The collaborative project ‘Visions of community: comparative approaches 
to ethnicity, region and empire in christianity, Islam and Buddhism (400-
1600 ce)’ explores the impact of the three major ‘universal’ religions on the 
formation of particular communities. It addresses the relationship and the 
productive tension between religions on the one hand and empires, regional, 
ethnic and urban communities on the other. five exemplary in-depth case 
studies deal with post-roman europe, medieval Islamic South arabia, early 
Tibet, late medieval central europe, and Dalmatia. On this basis, we have 
conducted broad cross-cultural comparative studies of visions and practices 
of community along specific lines of comparison, involving the project team 
as well as many guest researchers. These comparative ventures include 
urban communities, monastic or similar enclaves of learning, relations bet-
ween local and overarching communities, eschatological hopes and fears, 
constructions of identity in historiography, ethnic origin narratives or the dis-
solution or resilience of empires. Such studies compromises reflections on 
practices and methods of global comparative research. The following pages 
give an overview of the main results of the project.  
The project, running from 2011 to 2019, is based in Vienna, funded by the 
austrian Science fund (fWf) and hosted by the University of Vienna and 
the austrian academy of Sciences. This booklet presents the collaborative 
publications and monographs that have already been published or are fort-
hcoming (as of summer 2019), as well as an overview of the most relevant 
articles of all researchers involved in the individual sub projects. 
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Transversal PublicaTions
Cross-PubliCations • Books
MeaNINGS Of cOMMUNITY acrOSS 
MeDIeVaL eUraSIa: comparative approaches 4
KULTUrGeScHIcHTe Der ÜBerLIeferUNG: 
Quellen und Methoden zur Geschichte Mittel- & 
Südosteuropas 4
VISIONS Of cOMMUNITY: comparative 
approaches to Medieval forms of Identity in  
europe and asia 5
VISIONS Of cOMMUNITY IN THe POST-rOMaN 
WOrLD: The West, Byzantium and the Islamic 
World, 300-1100 5
Transversal Working groups &  
Cross-CuTTing Working groups

• Tribes & ethnicity

NarraTIVeS Of eTHNIc OrIGINS: eurasian 
Perspectives 6
eTHNIcITY aND reLIGION 6
• end of Times

cULTUreS Of eScHaTOLOGY, VOL 1: Worldly 
empires and Scriptural authorities in Medieval 
christian, Islamic, and Buddhist communities  6
cULTUreS Of eScHaTOLOGY, VOL 2: Time, 
Death and afterlife in Medieval christian, Islamic,  
and Buddhist communities  6
• empire, states and Communities

SHaDOWS Of eMPIre:  
Imperial Peripheries in early Medieval eurasia 7
eMPIreS aND cOMMUNITeS IN THe POST-
rOMaN aND ISLaMIc WOrLD, c. 400-1000 ce 7
• urban Communities and non-urban sites and 
Centres

PracTIcING cOMMUNITY IN UrBaN aND 
rUraL eUraSIa (1000-1600): comparative 
Perspectives 8
• narratives of Community

WrITING HISTOrY acrOSS MeDIeVaL 
eUraSIa. Historiography & Identity Vol 4 8
Historiographies in central and eastern central 
europe Between Latin and Vernacular, 13th-16th ct. 
Historiography & Identity Vol 6 9
• Medieval Biographical Collections

MeDIeVaL BIOGraPHIcaL cOLLecTIONS IN 
cOMParISON: Perspectives from the Buddhist,  
christian and Islamic Worlds  9
KINSHIP aND GeNDer: comparative Perspectives on 
Practices of exchange and Belonging 9

Cross-PubliCations • articles 9

PublicaTions of each research focus
Early MEdiEval EuroPE • Books
reTHINKING aUTHOrITY IN THe carOLINGIaN 
eMPIre: Ideals and expectations during the reign  
of Louis the Pious (813-828) 10
SOUrceS aN THeIr LIMITS.  
Historiography & Identity Vol 3  10
caTeGOrISING THe cHUrcH: Monastic 
communities and canonical clergy in the  
carolingian World (780-840) 11
STraTeGIeS Of IDeNTIfIcaTION: ethnicity  
and religion in early Medieval europe 11
POST-rOMaN TraNSITIONS: christian and 
Barbarian Identities in the early Medieval West 12
aNcIeNT aND earLY cHrISTIaN NarraTIVeS 
Of cOMMUNITY. Historiography & Identity Vol 1 12
THe eMerGeNce Of NeW PeOPLeS aND 
POLITIcS, c. 1000-1300. Historiography & Identity Vol 5 13
THe aVarS. a Steppe empire in central europe, 
567-822 13
POST-rOMaN MULTIPLIcITY aND NeW  
POLITIcaL IDeNTITIeS. Historiography & Identity Vol 2 14
cOSMaS Of PraGUe. The chronicle of the 
czechs – cosmae Pragensis chronica  
Bohemorum 14
aBeNDLÄNDIScHe aPOKaLYPTIK:  
Kompendium zur Genealogie der endzeit 15
eTHNIc TerMINOLOGIeS 15
Early MEdiEval EuroPE • articles 16
Early MEdiEval EuroPE • Database 17
south arabia • Books
SOUTHWeST araBIa acrOSS HISTOrY:  
essays to the Memory of Walter Dostal 18
TrIBeS aND POLITIcS IN YeMeN: a History of 
the Houthi Conflict 18
Waqf in Zaydī yemen: Legal Theory, 
Codification, and Local Practice 18
SLaVeS IN MeDIeVaL YeMeN: an analysis of 
Historical Sources  18
eTHNONYMe IM JeMeN DeS 9. UND 10. 
JaHrHUNDerTS U. Z. aUS SIcHT Der  
HISTOrIScHeN aNTHrOPOLOGIe: eine 
Untersuchung anhand von al-Hamdānīs 
Hauptwerken 18
south arabia • articles 18
latE MEdiEval CEntral EuroPE • Books
DaS WIeNer HaNDWerKSOrDNUNGSBUcH  
(1364–1555): edition und Kommentar 20
PrOceSSIONaL cULTUreS Of THe 
eUcHarIST: Vienna and her central european 
counterparts (ca. 1300-1550) 21
POWer IN THe cITY: The Political elites of Late 
Medieval Sopron/Ödenburg, ca. 1200-1600 21
STaGING THe MIGHTY: Solemn Processions and 
festive entries in central european residential 
capital cities 21
frOM HUS TO LUTHer: Visual culture in the 
Bohemian reformation (1380-1620) 22

OVerVIeW

faceS Of cOMMUNITY IN ceNTraL 
eUrOPeaN TOWNS: Images, Symbols, and 
Performances, 1400–1700 22
PIeTY IN PracTIce: Urban religious Life and 
communities in Late Medieval Pressburg (1400-1530) 23
MeDIeVaL VIeNNa IN cONTexT 23
STÄDTe IM LaTeINIScHeN WeSTeN UND IM 
GrIecHIScHeN OSTeN ZWIScHeN  
SPÄTaNTIKe UND frÜHer NeUZeIT:  
Topographie – recht – religion 23
NOBLe SOcIeTY: five Lives from 
12th-century Germany 23
TOWNS aS LIVING SPaceS IN eaST ceNTraL 
eUrOPe: Static and Dynamic aspects of Late 
Medieval Urban communities (east central and 
eastern europe in the Middle ages, 450-1450) 23
DIe fUNKTIONaLe eLITe MITTeLaLTerLIcHeN 
PreSSBUrGS (Die rats- und amtsliste, 
1350–1540) 23
latE MEdiEval CEntral EuroPE • articles 23
latE MEdiEval CEntral EuroPE • Database 24 

latE MEdiEval dalMatia • Books
STrUTTUre e PraTIcHe DI UNa cOMUNITà  
UrBaNa: Spalato, 1420–1479 25
IL ‘cOMMONWeaLTH’ VeNeZIaNO Tra 1204 e 
La fINe DeLLa rePUBBLIca: Identità e 
Peculiarità  25
cOMUNITà e SOcIeTà NeL cOMMONWeaLTH 
VeNeZIaNO  26
KorčULa SoUS La domination de VeniSe  
aU xVe SIècLe: Pouvoir, économie et vie 
quotidienne dans une île dalmate au Moyen Âge 
tardif  26
THe OTTOMaN cONQUeST Of THe BaLKaNS 27
VeNeZIa e DaLMaZIa 27
LÄNDLIcHe GeMeINScHafTeN IM 
VeNeZIaNIScHeN DaLMaTIeN IM 
SPÄTMITTeLaLTer: Lebenswelten und 
Gemeinschaftsvorstellungen auf Korčula  
(1420-1499)  27
SÜDOSTeUrOPa UND DIe aDrIa IM SPÄTeN 
MITTeLaLTer 27
latE MEdiEval dalMatia • articles 28
thE tibEtan EMPirE • Books
TaNTrIc cOMMUNITIeS IN cONTexT: Sacred 
Secrets, Public rituals 29
LIBeraTING THe LIBeraTeD: early Śaiva 
Tantric Death rites  30
BUDDHISM aND TraNScULTUraL DYNaMIcS 30
thE tibEtan EMPirE • articles 31
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KulTur geschichTe der 
Überlieferung im miTTelalTer 
Quellen und methoden zur geschichte mittel- 
und südosteuropas
elisabeth Gruber, christina Lutter, 
Oliver Schmitt  (co-authored Book)
UTB Geschichte, Böhlau 
Wien 2017
http://www.utb-shop.de/kulturgeschichte-der-
uberlieferung-im-mittelalter-8982.html

This volume aims at providing an introduc-
tion to the many different types of medieval 

source material from central and South-eastern europe. Its focus 
is on treating methodological problems connected with the trans-
mission and study of medieval texts, images and other sources; in 
doing so it will not only provide new perspectives on the medieval 
history of the area of interest, but also present source material 
that has hitherto been absent from introductory literature. Moreo-
ver, contrary to other German-language literature on this subject, 
it focuses specifically on South-eastern europe and the adjacent 
parts of the Holy roman empire – from the crusader States and 
the Balkans to present-day austria and Bohemia. as such, this 
volume will introduce students to an interesting region in a highly 
dynamic era, and in the process guide them through discussions 
ranging from periodization and genre identification to different 
research traditions and institutional backgrounds of both sources 
and interpretations. reflecting the common research interests of 
all european project parts of VIScOM, this volume is a collabora-
tion between the projects studying High Medieval central europe 
and Late medieval dalmatia specifically, and it will tap the exper-
tise of many external specialists as well. 
TaBle of ConTenTs
1.1  ‘Moderne’ Wissenschaften und Nationen
1.2  Nationale Geschichtsbilder
1.3  Wiener Methodenausbildungen und ihre ausstrahlung nach Südosteuropa
1.4  ausblick: nach 1945 – nach 1989
2.1  Überblick über die politischen Veränderungen 500-900
2.2  forschungstraditionen und Methoden zur frühmittelalterlichen Geschichte Mittel- und 

Südosteuropas
2.3  Die Kirche als Trägerin frühmittelalterlicher Überlieferung
2.4  Die Materialität der Quellen: archäologie und architektur, dingliche und bildliche 

Überlieferung 
2.5  Ordnung ins chaos? Das Handbuch De Administrando Imperio (948-952) des Konstantin 

Porphyrogénnetos
3.1  Neue Herrschaftsbildungen 1000-1300: adels-, Hof- und Klosterkultur
3.2  Herstellung von Sicherheit: recht setzen und gestalten
3.3  Geschichte(n) erzählen: Historiographie, Hagiographie und Literatur
3.4  Visuelle und materielle Kultur
4.1  Herrschaft und pragmatische Schriftlichkeit 1300-1500: Städtische Gemeinschaften
4.2  Verschriftlichung und Normierung: Bausteine institutioneller Überlieferung
4.3  Stadt als raum
4.4  Soziale Gruppen und Gemeinschaften
4.5  Verflechtung spätmittelalterlicher Lebensräume
4.6  Kommunikation und Korrespondenz: Politische und pragmatische Schriftlichkeit

meanings of communiTy across 
medieval eurasia 
comparative approaches 
eirik Hovden, christina Lutter, 
Walter Pohl (eds.)
Brill’s Series on the early Middle ages 
Leiden 2016
https://brill.com/view/title/32570

This volume explores some of the many 
different meanings of community across 
medieval eurasia. The studies assembled 
here in thematic clusters address the ter-

minology of community, genealogies, urban communities, and 
monasteries or ‘enclaves of learning’: in particular in early medieval 
europe, medieval South arabia and Tibet, and late medieval cen-
tral europe and Dalmatia. It includes works by medieval historians, 
social anthropologists, and asian Studies scholars. The volume 
presents the results of in-depth comparative research from the 
‘Visions of community’ project in Vienna, and of a dialogue with 
guests, offering new and exciting perspectives on the emerging field 
of comparative medieval history. 

TaBle of ConTenTs
WaLTer POHL, Meanings of community in Medieval eurasia  
GerDa HeYDeMaNN, People(s) of God? Biblical exegesis and the Language of community 
in Late antique and early Medieval europe  
JOHaNN HeISS / eIrIK HOVDeN, The Political Usage of religious and Non-religious Terms 
for community in Medieval South arabia: a comparative response to Gerda Heydemann’s 
chapter  
rÜdiGer LoHLKer, Jamāʿa vs. mulk: Community-Centred and ruler-Centred Visions of the 
Islamic community
eLISaBeTH GrUBer, The city as commune  
OLIVer ScHMITT, addressing community in Late Medieval Dalmatia  
JOHaNN HeISS / eIrIK HOVDeN / eLISaBeTH GrUBer, Urban communities in Medieval 
South arabia: a Comparative reflection    
DaNIeL MaHONeY, The Political construction of a Tribal Genealogy from early Medieval 
South arabia  
cHrISTIaN NIKOLaUS OPITZ, Genealogical representations of Monastic communities in 
Late Medieval art  
BIrGIT KeLLNer, Genealogy into the future: Glimpses from Sangs rgyas rgya mtsho’s 
(1653–1705) exposition of the extended Dalai Lama Lineage  
WaLTer POHL, Genealogy: a comparative Perspective from the early Medieval West  
rUTGer KraMer, Spiritual communities across Medieval eurasia  
PaScaLe HUGON, enclaves of Learning, religious and Intellectual communities in Tibet: 
the monastery of gSang phu neʼu thog in the early Centuries of the Later diffusion of 
Buddhism  
rUTGer KraMer, Teaching emperors: Transcending the Boundaries of carolingian 
Monastic communities  
eIrIK HOVDeN, competing Visions of Welfare in the Zaydi community of Medieval South 
arabia  
cHrISTINa LUTTer, Vita communis in central european Monastic Landscapes  
DIarMUID Ó rIaIN, The Schottenklöster in the World: Identity, Independence and Integration 

 
MaTHIaS ferMer, among Teachers and Monastic enclaves: an Inquiry into the religious 
Learning of Medieval Tibet  
STeVeN VaNDerPUTTeN, enclaves of Learning: a commentary on the Papers in the 
Section on ‘Spiritual communities’
JONaTHaN r. LYON, response to the chapters in ‘Spiritual communities’ Section 
aNDre GINGrIcH, Medieval eurasian communities by comparison: Methods, concepts, 
Insights  

Cross-PubliCations • Books

TraNSVerSaL PUBLIcaTIONS
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visions of communiTy 
comparative approaches to medieval forms of 
identity in europe and asia 
andre Gingrich, 
christina Lutter (eds.) 
History and anthropology, Special Issue Vol. 26 (2015) 
Taylor & francis, Published online: 26 June 2014
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/
ghan20/26/1?nav=tocList

following the VIScOM Opening conference 
in January 2012, the co-editors, andre 
Gingrich and christina Lutter, have gathe-

red the most challenging contributions for a special issue of the 
peer-reviewed journal ‘History and anthropology’. The goal of this 
collection has been to show the limits and possibilities connected 
with the development of new methods of comparison in the social 
and historical sciences, such as those attempted by the members 
of ‘Visions of community’. a truly collaborative effort, the contribu-
tions highlight many of the methodological questions and concepts 
central to the project, and offer various perspectives on how to 
tackle them; the authors have not only reflected on comparative 
research as such, but also on the added challenge of inter- and 
transdisciplinary intersections.
TaBle of ConTenTs
aNDre GINGrIcH / cHrISTINa LUTTer, Visions of community: an Introduction   
PaTrIcK GearY, Power and ethnicity in History and anthropology
WaLTer POHL, comparing communities — The Limits of Typology  
GUNTraM HaZOD, from the ‘Good Tradition’ to religion. On Some Basic aspects of 
religious conversion in early Medieval Tibet and the comparative central eurasian context 

 
JOHN TOLaN, Lex alterius: Using Law to construct confessional Boundaries
BarBara H. rOSeNWeIN, a Historian in the amazon
DaNIeL MarTIN VarIScO, Pars Pro Toto Observation: Historical anthropology in the Textual 
field of rasulid Yemen 
aNDre GINGrIcH, Multiple Histories: Three Journeys through academic records, Medieval 
Yemen, and current anthropology’s encounters with the Past  
cHrISTINa LUTTer, comparative approaches to Visions of community  

visions of communiTy in The PosT-
roman World 
The West, byzantium and the islamic World, 
300-1100 
Walter Pohl, clemens Gantner, richard Payne (eds.)
routledge Taylor & francis Group London 2012 
https://www.routledge.com/Visions-of-community-in-
the-Post-roman-World-The-West-Byzantium-and-the/
Gantner-Pohl/p/book/9781409427094

This volume looks at ‘visions of community’ 
in a comparative perspective, from Late anti-
quity to the dawning of the age of crusades. 

It addresses the question of why and how distinctive new political 
cultures developed after the disintegration of the roman World, 
and to what degree their differences had already emerged in the 
first post-roman centuries. the Latin West, orthodox Byzantium 
and its Slavic periphery, and the Islamic world each retained dif-
ferent parts of the Graeco-roman heritage, while introducing new 
elements. for instance, ethnicity became a legitimizing element of 
rulership in the West, remained a structural element of the impe-
rial periphery in Byzantium, and contributed to the inner dynamic 
of Islamic states without becoming a resource of political integra-

tion. Similarly, the political role of religion also differed between 
the emerging post-roman worlds. The contributions to the volume 
explore this new line of research and look at different aspects of 
the process, with leading western Medievalists, Byzantinists and 
Islamicists covering a wide range of pertinent topics. at a closer 
look, some of the apparent differences between the West and the 
Islamic world seem less distinctive, and the inner variety of all 
post-roman societies becomes more marked. at the same time, 
new variations in the discourse of community and the practice of 
power emerge. anybody interested in the development of the post-
roman Mediterranean, but also in the relationship between the 
Islamic World and the West, will gain new insights from these stu-
dies on the political role of ethnicity and religion in the post-roman 
Mediterranean.
TaBle of ConTenTs
WaLTer POHL, Introduction: ethnicity, religion and empire  
aNDre GINGrIcH, envisioning Medieval communities in asia: remarks on ethnicity, 
Tribalism and faith  
GUNTraM HaZOD, Tribal Mobility and religious fixation: remarks on Territorial 
Transformation and Identity in Imperial and early Post-Imperial Tibet 
frITZ MITTHOf, Zur Neustiftung von Identität unter imperialer Herrschaft: Die Provinzen des 
römischen reiches als ethnische entitäten 
JaN reTSÖ, The Nabataeans – Problems of Identifying ethnicity in the ancient World
BerNHarD PaLMe, Political Identity versus religious Distinction? The case of egypt in the 
Later roman empire
HerWIG WOLfraM, How Many Peoples are (in) a People?
HeLMUT reIMITZ, The Providential Past: Visions of frankish Identity in the early Medieval 
History of Gregory of Tours’ Historiae (Sixth-Ninth century)  
caTHerINe McKeNNa, Inventing Wales 
MIcHaeL G. MOrONY, religious communities in the early Islamic World
WaLTer e. KaeGI, Seventh-century Identities: The case of North africa 
BaS Ter Haar rOMeNY, ethnicity, ethnogenesis, and the Identity of Syriac Orthodox 
christians
rIcHarD PaYNe, avoiding ethnicity: Uses of the ancient Past in Late Sasanian Northern 
Mesopotamia
LYNN JONeS, Truth and Lies, ceremonial and art: Issues of Nationality in Medieval armenia
HarTMUT LePPIN, roman Identity in a Border region: evagrius and the Defence of the 
roman empire
GeOrGe HaTKe, Holy Land and Sacred Territory: a View from early ethiopia 
MIScHa MeIer, anastasios und die ‘Geschichte’ der Isaurier
raLPH-JOHaNNeS LILIe, Zur Stellung von ethnischen und religiösen Minderheiten in 
Byzanz: armenier, Muslime und Paulikianer
JOHN HaLDON / HUGH KeNNeDY, regional Identities and Military Power: Byzantium and 
Islam c. 600-750 
STefaN eSDerS, ‘faithful believers’: Oaths of allegiance in Post-roman Societies as 
evidence for eastern and Western ‘Visions of community’
STeffeN PaTZOLD, ‘einheit’ versus ‘fraktionierung’: Zur symbolischen und institutionellen 
Integration des frankenreichs im 8./9. Jahrhundert
WOLfraM DreWS, Diaspora Jewish communities in early Medieval europe: Structural 
conditions for Survival and expansion
cLeMeNS GaNTNer, New Visions of community in Ninth-century rome: The Impact of the 
Saracen Threat on the Papal World View  
DaNIeL G. KÖNIG, arab-Islamic Historiographers on the emergence of Latin-christian europe
aNN cHrISTYS, The Vikings in the South through arab eyes 
PrZeMYSLaW UrBaNcZYK, Identities of the Ṣāqaliba and the rūsiyya in early arabic Sources
WOLfraM BraNDeS, Gog, Magog und die Hunnen: anmerkungen zur eschatologischen 
‘ethnographie’ der Völkerwanderungszeit
aLeXander BeiHammer, Strategies of identification and distinction in the Byzantine 
Discourse on the Seljuk Turks
JOHN VIcTOr TOLaN, ‘a wild man whose hand will be against all’: Saracens and Ishmaelites 
in Latin ethnographical Traditions, from Jerome to Bede
IaN N. WOOD, Where the Wild Things are
conclusions by LeSLIe BrUBaKer and cHrIS WIcKHaM
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end of Times
culTures of eschaTology vol. 1
Worldly empires and scriptural authorities 
in medieval christian, islamic, and buddhist 
communities 
Veronika Wieser, Vincent eltschinger (eds.)
De Gruyter,  München 
Publication Date: June 2019

In eastern and Western past societies, 
ideas about the present and the future were 
shaped by the expectations that all things 

must end. This belief in the Last Things has an integral place in 
christianity, Islam, and Buddhism. The aim of the two volumes 
‘cultures of eschatology’ is to come to a more nuanced under-
standing of how eschatological thought influenced and factored 
into the political and religious perception and self-definition of 
medieval communities. How did notions of an imminent end shape 

narraTives of eThnic origins 
eurasian Perspectives
Walter Pohl, Daniel Mahoney (eds.)
The Medieval History Journal 21/2 (2018): Special Issue
SaGe Publications, Los angeles/London/New Delhi

Origin myths of eurasian peoples have long 
been a topic for literary and mythological 
studies, as well as key texts in nationalist 
historiographies. around the middle of the 
twentieth century, nationalist, irrationalist, 
mythographic and structuralist concerns with 
them prompted lively debates and great syn-

theses. But in the late twentieth-century, critique of national myths 
and postmodern deconstructivism largely disqualified origin stories 
as historical sources. Nonetheless, they are valuable indicators of 
how these origins were perceived at a latter point in time and space 
and what they may have meant for their respective communities. 
this journal issue, influenced by recent research on cultural memory 
and the ‘uses of the past’, focuses on the way in which rewritings, 
competing variants and new syntheses reflect contemporary in-
terests in several exemplary medieval eurasian contexts: europe, 
the Mediterranean, central asia, South arabia and Tibet.
TaBle of ConTenTs

WaLTer POHL, Narratives of Origin and Migration in early Medieval europe: Problems of 
Interpretation  
SaLVaTOre LIccarDO, Different gentes, Same amazons: The Myth of the Women Warriors 
at the Service of ethnic Discourse  
KIVILcIM YaVUZ, from caesar to charlemagne: The Tradition of Trojan Origins
PeTer B. GOLDeN, The ethnogenic Tales about the Türks
reINIer LaNGeLaar, chasing the colours of the rainbow: Tibetan ethnogenealogies in 
flux  
JoHann HeiSS, migrations and federations: the origins of the tribal federation of Khawlān 
according to al-Hamdānī  
DaNIeL MaHONeY, Writing the ethnic Origins of the rasulids in  
Late Medieval South arabia  

Transversal Working groups & 
Cross-CuTTing Working groups
Tribes and ethnicity

In Preparation:
eThniciTy and religion
Walter Pohl, Gerda Heydemann, Ingrid Hartl (eds.)
Brill 2020

a community’s identity, the perception of other communities and 
an individual’s perspective towards life and the world?
TaBle of ConTenTs
VINceNT eLTScHINGer / VerONIKa WIeSer, Introduction   
SeBaSTIaN GÜNTHer, ‘When the sun shall be darkened and the stars be thrown down’ (Quran 
81:1-2): Imagery, rhetoric, and Doctrinal Instruction in Muslim apocalyptic Literature
UTa HeIL, apocalyptic Literature – a Never-ending Story
GUY LOBrIcHON, Western eschatologies, or the future of a Society (9-12th centuries): addition 
of Individual Projects, or collective construction of a radiant Dawn?
VINceNT eLTScHINGer, The Buddhist appropriation of the Kaliyuga  
MaTTHIaS DÄUMer, eschatological relativity: on the Scriptural Undermining of apocalypses in 
Jewish Second Temple, Late antique and Medieval receptions of the Book of Watchers
JOHaNNeS VaN OOrT, Manichean eschatology: Gnostic-christian Thinking about Last Things
miCHaeL KarL-HeinZ Sommer, Choices – Johnʼs Use of authorial texts
cINZIa GrIfONI / cLeMeNS GaNTNer, The Third Latin recension of the revelations of 
Pseudo-Methodius – Introduction and edition  
PHILIPPe BUc, eschatologies of the Sword, compared: Latin christianity, Islam(s), and 
Japanese Buddhism
STePHeN SHOeMaKer, The Portents of the Hour: eschatology and empire in the early Islamic 
Tradition 
GraeMe WarD, exegesis, empire and eschatology: reading Orosius’ Histories Against the 
Pagans in the carolingian World  
aNN cHrISTYS, The History of ibn Ḥabīb: al-andalus in the Last days
arMIN BerGMaIer, Volatile Images: the empty Throne and its Place in the Byzantine Last 
Judgment Iconography
JaMeS PaLMer, apocalyptic Insiders? Identity and Heresy in early Medieval Iberia and francia
eiriK HoVden / JoHann HeiSS, Zaydī theology Popularized: a Hailstorm Hitting the 
Heterodox  
faUSTINa DOUfIKar-aerTS, Gog and Magog crossing Borders: Biblical, christian and Islamic 
Imaginings
eLena teaLdi, Political Propheticism. John of rupescissaʼs figure of the end times emperor 
and its evolution 
ZSOKa GeLLe, Treasure texts on the age of Decline: Prophecies concerning the Hidden Land of 
Yolmo, their reception and Impact

culTures of eschaTology vol. 2
Time, death and afterlife in medieval christian, islamic, and buddhist 
communities
Veronika Wieser, Vincent eltschinger, Johann Heiss (eds.)
Publication Date: June 2019

TaBle of ConTenTs

VINceNT eLTScHINGer / VerONIKa WIeSer, Introduction   
rOBerTO TOTTOLI, Death and eschatological Beliefs in the Lives of the Prophets according 
to Islam
BerNHarD ScHeID, Death, Pollution, and the afterlife as a common Matrix of Japanese 
Buddhism and Shintō
PIa LUcaS, Scattered Bones and Miracles: the cult of Saints, resurrection of the Body and 
eschatological Thought in the Works of Gregory of Tours
MIrIaM cZOcK, arguing for Improvement: the Last Judgment, Time and the future in 
dhuodaʼs Liber Manualis
Marc TIefeNaUer, The end of the end: Devotion as an antidote for Hell
freDerIcK cHeN, The evolution of the Buddhist Otherworld empire in early Medieval china
eIrINI afeNTOULIDIS, aerial Tollhouses: Space and Power in Byzantine accounts of the 
aerial Tollhouses
VeroniKa WieSer, ʻexitus in paradisumʼ: the many Ways of Searching Paradise in the fifth-
century community of Nola 
MarILYN DUNN, apocalypse Now?  Judgment, Body and Soul in the christianization of the 
anglo-Saxons
fLorian SCHWarZ, Communal, imperial, Global? reflections on early modern muslim 
eschatology and Millenarianism(s)
JoHann HeiSS, multiple Uses of an enemy: Gog, magog and the ʻtwo-horned oneʼ  
IMMO WarNTJeS, a.D. 672 – The apex of apocalyptic Thought in the early Medieval Latin 
West?
rUTGer KraMer / SÖreN KaScHKe, The chronicle of Moissac 
KUrT aPPeL, The Testament of Time – the apocalypse of John and the recapitulatio of Time 
according to Giorgio agamben 
MarTIN TreML, eschatology as an Occidental Lebensform: the case of Jacob Taubes 
cHrISTIaN ZOLLeS, History beyond the ken: Towards a critical Historiography of apocalyptic 
Politics with Jacob Taubes and Michel foucault
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emPires and communiTies in The 
PosT-roman and islamic World,  
c. 400-1000 ce
Walter Pohl, rutger Kramer (eds.)
Oxford University Press 
expected Publication Date: 2019

This book deals with the ways empires affect 
smaller communities – for instance, ethnic 
groups, religious communities, and local 
or peripheral populations. The time frame 
is roughly the fifth to tenth centuries Ce, a 

period with a particular dynamic of empires in europe and the Medi-
terranean. While successive parts of the roman empire eroded, 
its Byzantine core areas showed a surprising resilience. Islamic 
expansion led to a succession of caliphates in a wide area previ-
ously dominated by the roman and Sasanian empires. The franks 
attempted to recreate a Western roman empire, albeit with limi-
ted success. The period is thus exceptionally well suited to study 
the various expansive and erosive dynamics of empires, and their 
interaction with somehow smaller communities. 
The emerging questions are best addressed from a comparative 
perspective. The volume does not aim at an overall model, but at 
mid-range comparison that does not take the West (and its notions 
of empire) as a conceptual bench-mark. What also distinguishes 
this book from many other comparative contributions is that it is the 
work of an international research group uniting some of the best 
scholars in their respective fields, who came together in yearly 
meetings between 2013 and 2017 to develop the research questi-
ons and discuss successive drafts of the papers. The chapters are 
in-depth studies written in full awareness of the other contributions; 
taken together, they constitute a major contribution to the advance-
ment of comparative studies on pre-modern empires.
TaBle of ConTenTs
WaLTer POHL, Introduction   
HUGH KeNNeDY, Why did the Break-Up of the abbasid caliphate in the Tenth century not 
lead to the Development of ethnically Based Polities in the Middle east?
WaLTer POHL, Why Did the Break-Up of the Western roman empire Lead to the 
Development of Kingdoms with ethnic Names?   
WaLTer POHL / HUGH KeNNeDY, comparative Perspectives: Differences between the 
Dissolution of the Western roman empire and the abbasid caliphate   
PeTer WeBB, comment: The Break-Up of the abbasid realm
JOHN HaLDON, Historicizing resilience: The Paradox of the Medieval east roman State – 
collapse, adaptation and Survival
STefaN eSDerS / HeLMUT reIMITZ,  an empire of communities: The accommodation of 
Legal and ethnic Pluralism in the carolingian renovatio imperii   
LeSLIe BrUBaKer / cHrIS WIcKHaM, Processions and Political Identity in the 
Mediterranean
rUTGer KraMer, franks, romans and countrymen: carolingian Interests, Local Identities, 
and the conquest of aquitaine   
PeTer WeBB, from the Sublime to the ridiculous: Yemeni arab Identity in abbasid Iraq
DaNIeL reYNOLDS, death of a Patriarch: the murder of yūḥannā ibn Jamī (†966) and the 
Question of ‚Melkite‘ Identity in early Islamic Palestine
PeTra SIJPeSTeIJN, Integrating egyptian elites in early Islamic egypt
cHrIS WIcKHaM, conclusions

shadoWs of emPire 
imperial Peripheries in early medieval eurasia
Walter Pohl, Veronika Wieser (eds.)
cambridge University Press 

expected Publication Date: 2019

When empires lost their grip on peripheral 
areas, new political communities could 
emerge. Often, military elites from outside 
the empire, who had been more or less 
involved with its defence system, ruled them. 

frequently, a political landscape of the ‘middle ground’ evolved, with 
several competing political centres and considerable extension into 
the barbarian fringes of the imperial system. These ‘sub-imperial’ 
powers could remain in an unstable balance with the empire, they 
could eventually replace it, or be drawn into the imperial sphere 
again. 
Such new political powers usually faced similar challenges, but 
relied on rather different structures, with widely different outco-
mes. The most obvious differences lay in their self-representation 
and outside perception. Many relied on dynastic legitimacy, many 
on ethnic identification, often also in combination. all of them 
sought imperial legitimation, though to very different degrees; a 
few also claimed imperial status themselves. Most of these polities 
where rather short-lived, either because the central imperial power 
recovered or because new ‘barbarian’ groups replaced them.
comparing a number of late antique and medieval eurasian test 
cases may offer insights into the dynamics of such constellations 
and their effect on the new configuration of the empire. 
The publication aims at a comparison between six cases: 
•	 The Later roman empire and the post-roman kingdoms in the West 
•	 Byzantium and the peripheral states in the orthodox world 
•	 The carolingian empire and the emerging states in its Northern and eastern peri-

phery 
•	 The Inner asian fringes of the Sasanid empire
•	 The abbasid caliphate and the new dynastic formations on its territory 
•	 china and the Northern Dynasties

TaBle of ConTenTs

WaLTer POHL, Introduction: the emergence of New Polities in the Shadows of empire  
aNDreW cHITTIcK, The Huai frontier and the ethnicization of Difference in early Medieval 
china
MIcHaeL DrOMPP, In the Shadows of empires: The Tuyuhun and Khitans in Late antiquity
Q. eDWarD WaNG, ‘cultural china’ from the eleventh century: Legitimacy, Metanarrative 
and Historiography
rIcHarD PaYNe, The Making of Turan: Iranian Institutions in the Service of Hun and Turk 
States
IaN WOOD, When Did the West roman empire fall?
STefaN eSDerS, In the Shadow of the roman empire: Layers of Legitimacy and Strategies 
of Legitimation in the Western regna
WaLTer POHL, The role of ethnicity in the Post-roman Kingdoms  
HeLMUT reIMITZ, The carolingian Politicization of ethnic Identity in the eastern Periphery of 
the frankish Kingdoms  
MaaIKe VaN BerKeL, communication between centre and Periphery in the early Tenth-
century abbasid empire
JÜrGen PaUL, Local and imperial rule. examples from fārs (9th–10th centuries)
DaNIeL MaHONeY, a Tale of Two families: The Varied formation of Post-abbasid Polities in 
9th century South arabia  
BaS Ter Haar rOMeNY, ethnicity, religion, and Sovereignty in Twelfth-century Melitene: a 
Note on Michael the Syrian
JoHanneS PreiSer-KaPeLLer, early medieval armenia between empires (fifth-eleventh 
century aD): Dynamics and continuities
JONaTHaN SHeParD, countering Byzantium’s Shadow: contrarianism among the Bulgars, 
rus and Germans

empires, states and Communities

emPires and 
communiTies in The 

PosT-roman and 
islamic World,  

c. 400-1000 ce
Walter Pohl, 

rutger Kramer (eds.)

aLexaNDer BeIHaMMer, Strategies of Legitimation in the Shadow of empires: Byzantine-
Turkish contact Zones in eleventh- and Twelfth-century asia Minor
fraNceScO BOrrI, at the edge of the adriatic. The Social Structure of the Italian romania 

 
ILDar GarIPZaNOV, Peripheral Polities North of the carolingian realm: The regnum 
Danorum
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Visions of Community: 
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urban Communities and non-urban sites  
and Centres

PracTicing communiTy in urban 
and rural eurasia (1000–1600) 
comparative Perspectives &  
interdisciplinary approaches
fabian Kümmeler, eirik Hovden, Judit Majorossy (eds.)
Brill, Leiden 
expected Publication Date: 2019

This volume explores the social practices of 
framing, building, and enacting community 
in urban-rural relations by comparing case 
studies from central and Southeast europe 
through the Mediterranean and the arabian 

Peninsula to central asia and Tibet. choosing an interdisciplinary 
and comparative approach, the contributions focus on a broad 
spectrum of social practices, discursive and symbolical framing of 
communities, as well as expressions of community in performance 
and material culture in different regional and cultural contexts. 
conceiving urban and rural communities as being composed of 
‘multiple layers of communitarian belonging’, the contributions 
refer to (and apply) a series of research questions elaborated 
in a series of international workshops aimed at a coherent lin-
king of the meaning, ideas and discourses about the concept of 
“communities” in the Middle ages. as communities emerge, are 
strengthened and changed by the social practices of its members 
and in the interaction with external groups, the authors scrutinize 
practical aspects of communal life in urban-rural relation against 
the background of power politics, legal systems and visions of 
community in the respective cultural and geographical contexts, 
by focusing on four dimensions: 
1) The practical aspect of sustaining a community in and throug-
hout urban-rural relations by the management of resources, 
infrastructure, exchange of goods, administration and information, 
etc. 
2) The forms of representing, symbolizing and enacting commu-
nity through public buildings and performative culture in a spatial 
setting. 
3) The practices of integration and differentiation in a long-term 
perspective by scrutinizing various forms of endowments dedica-
ted to specific purposes in order to serve the common good. 
4) The enactment of community in a spatial perspective by ana-
lysing processes of integration and differentiation via the practice 
of religious and secular processions. The volume is a result of 
continuously challenging the discussion of urban and non-urban 
communities within the framework of VIScOM.

With contributions from:

Maaike VaN BerKeL, Hubert feIGLSTOrfer, 
andre GINGrIcH , Károly GODa , elisabeth GrUBer , 
Johann HeISS , Kateřina HorníčKoVá , eirik HOVDeN , christian JaHODa, 
christiane KaLaNTarI, Hugh KeNNeDY, Odile KOMMer , fabian KÜMMeLer , 
christina LUTTer , Judit MaJOrOSSY , ermanno OrLaNDO , Noha SaDeK, 
Oliver Jens ScHMITT  

narratives of Community
hisToriograPhy & idenTiTy vol 4

WriTing hisTory across  
medieval eurasia
Walter Pohl, Daniel Mahoney (eds.)
Brepols, Turnhout  
Publication Date: 2020

This volume examines the social function 
of historical writing across various world 
regions from europe through the Islamic 
world to china during the medieval 
period. These chapters explore how 

historiographical works in these diverse contexts construct and 
shape identities, as well as communicate ‘visions of community’ 
and legitimate political claims.

TaBle of ConTenTs

WaLTer POHL, Historiography in comparison: an Introduction  
Simon maCLean, Who Were the Lotharingians? defining Political Community after the end 
of the carolingian empire
WaLTer POHL, Building on Paul the Deacon in Southern Italy  
MaTTHIaS TIScHLer, Spaces of convivencia and Spaces of Polemic: Transcultural 
Historiography and religious Identity in the Intellectual Landscape of the Iberian Peninsula 
(9th-10th centuries)
eMMaNUeL BOUrBOUHaKIS, The Byzantine Past as Text: Historiography and Political rule 
c. 900
IOaNNIS STOUraITIS, Scriptores post Theophanem: Normative aspects of Imperial 
Historiography in Tenth-century Byzantium
ScOTT JOHNSON, convergence to Multiplicity in Byzantine Historiography: Literary Trends in 
Syriac and Greek, 9th to 12th centuries
SaraH SaVaNT-BOWeN, Iran’s conversion to Islam and History Writing as an art for 
forgetting
MIcHaeL cOOK, Iran and Islam: Two Historical Narratives
danieL maHoney, the formation of South arabian identity in al-Hamdānī‘s al-Iklīl  
Q. eDWarD WaNG, ‘National History’ in Post Imperial east asia and europe 
raNDOLPH fOrD, The Wars of Procopius and the Jinshu of fan xuanling: Historiographical 
representations of Barbarian Political Identity under reconstituted empires 
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hisToriograPhy & idenTiTy vol 6

hisToriograPhies in cenTral and 
easTern cenTral euroPe beTWeen 
laTin and vernaculars, 13th–16th ct. 

Pavlína rychterová , David Kalhous (eds.)
Brepols, Turnhout 
expected Publication Date: 2020

The volume discusses central european 
and eastern central european historiogra-
phies of the High and Late Middle ages. It 
deals with histories written in a time which 
brought about a profound differentiation 

of medieval societies in these regions. The demand for reassu-
ring identifications grew the more pressing as new social strata 
achieved their share of economic and political power. Narratives 
of identification produced and reproduced by historiography were 
tailored specifically for distinct social groups often using their lan-
guages: the vernaculars instead of the universal language of elite 
education, Latin. 
the focus of the volume is on the strategies of identification that 
individual works developed to balance many alternative modes 
of identification. of an eminent interest is the interplay between 
the languages – in the area under scrutiny that was, apart from 
Latin, mainly German and czech. In this interplay, orality and lite-
racy interacted, with mutual effects on each other. The publication 
offers deep insights in these and related questions and herewith 
fills a significant scholarly gap. 
TaBle of ConTenTs

JaNOS BaK, chronica de gestis Hungarorum and Hungarian Identities in the 14th century
JaceK BaNaSZKIeWIcZ, Master Vincent and His Way to revive and Present the Oldest 
History of the Lechites-Poles 
rYSZarD GrZeSIK, The Hungarian-Polish chronicle and its View on the earliest Hungarian 
History
PaVLína ryCHteroVá, the Chronicle of the So-Called dalimil and its Concept of Czech 
Identity
Piotr WĘCoWSKi, Historical memory and Local identity: Jan długosz and the Church in 
cracow 
MarKUS WÜST, The chronicles of the Teutonic Order in Prussia in the 14th and 15th centuries
rIMVYDaS PeTraUSKaS, Dynasty, Nobility and the Struggle for Identity: chronicle of the 
Lithuanian Grand Duchy 
anna SmÉKaLoVá-KernBaCH, the Chronicle of Gerlach abbot of milevsko: negotiating 
Premonstranese Identity
daVid KaLHoUS / anna PUmProVá, failed identification narratives: Chronicle of aula 
regia and Chronicon domus Sarensis
VáCLaV ŽŮreK, Czech and Slavonic identities in Court Chronicles of Charles iV
cHrISTINa LUTTer, affective Strategies for Narrating community: Jans the ‘enikels’ 
fürstenbuch as an example of Vernacular Popular culture  
mattHiaS meyer, narrating for Specific Communities? the Case of the ‘Österreichische 
chronik von den 95 Herrschaften’ 
martin čaPSKÝ, representation of an Urban Community in the Chronicle of Peter 
eschenloer
PaVLína CermanoVá, How to Create a Hussite identity? the Chronicle of Lawrence of 
Březová 
PreMYSLaW WISZeWSKI, Versus Lubenses: Imagined ethnic Differences as cohesive 
force for Monastic Identity
PaWeŁ ŻmUdZKi, name and identity: the terms ‘Polans’, ‘Poles’, ‘Poland’, and their 
Historiographical context in Mediaeval Poland and rus’ 
VáCLaV BoK, ottokar from the Geul’s Styrian rhyming Chronicle: Literary depiction of King 
Venceslas II
VLaSTIMIL BrOM, The rhymed German Translation of the Old czech chronicle of the 
So-Called dalimil and its identification models 
MarTIN HaLTrIcH, annals, chronicles and Saints: Monastic Narratives in early austrian 
Historiography and their Perception by Local elites  
JÖrG SONNTaG, adam: a German? The ethnic element in Swabian chronicles of the 15th 
century 
WaLTer POHL, conclusion  

Medieval Biographical Collections
medieval biograPhical 
collecTions in comParison 
Perspectives from the buddhist, christian and 
islamic Worlds
Daniel Mahoney, Diarmuid Ó riain, Giorgia Vocino (eds.)
Brill, Leiden 
expected Publication Date: 2020

This book is a product of the Medieval Bio-
graphical collections working group and will 
offer a comparative approach to collections 
of biographical texts emanating from the 
Buddhist, christian and Islamic worlds in the 

period 400-1600 ce. Throughout history, remarkable men and 
women stood out in a way that triggered an often-complex pro-
cess of retelling their lives and preserving their memory through 
written narratives, and could thus became examples and sources 
of inspiration and identification for communities. this volume looks 
at instances where such stories were preserved and presented 
within wider collections of biographies, where they could acquire 
new meanings and significance within an over- arching narrative. 
Within a comparative framework, the volume will examine the wri-
ting and compilation strategies behind the works, their reception, 
audience and use, and the contexts and communities that gave 
rise to them. 
TaBle of ConTenTs

rUTGer KraMer, Many Lives, One Story: The Gesta Sanctorum rotonensium and the 
Making of redon   
reINIer LaNGeLaar, “The Singular Volume of the rlangs [clan]” (Rlangs-kyi-po-ti-bse-ru): 
The ancestral records of the Tibetan ruling House of Phag-mo-gru  
GraeMe WarD / VerONIKa WIeSer, cataloguing community: reading Jerome’s  
On Illustrious Men in the Post-roman World  
JOHaNN HeISS, Shaping community through Biographical collections from South arabia: a 
comparison of Two Tabaqāt  
DIarMUID Ó rIaIN, compiling the Deeds of Salzburg Saints: The Twelfth-century  
De Episcopis Salisburgensibus and the Monastery of admont  
DaNIeL MaHONeY, Obituaries in the Service of the rasulid State: a Biographical collection 
in an early fifteenth-century chronicle from South arabia  
GIOrGIa VOcINO, creating a Sense of Glorious Destiny: Mastery of Speech in the Libellus 
de Situ Civitatis Mediolani  

Cross PubliCations • articles
eirik HOVDeN, rutger KraMer, Wondering about comparison: 
enclaves of Learning in Medieval europe and South arabia – 
Prolegomena to an Intercultural comparative research Project, 
in: Networks and Neighbours 1 (2014) 20-45.     
Odile KOMMer, Salvatore LIccarDO and andrea NOWaK, 
comparative approaches to ethnonyms: The case of the 
Persians, in: Hungarian Historical review 7/1 (2018) 18-56.     
Walter POHL, andre GINGrIcH, Medieval Worlds – Introduction 
to the first Issue: Visions of community. comparative 
approaches to ethnicity, region and empire in christianity, Islam 
and Buddhism (400-1600 ce), in: Medieval Worlds 1 (2015) 2-4, 
138-147.    

forthcoming
KinshiP and gender: comparative Perspectives on Practices 
of exchange and belonging
andre Gingrich and christina Lutter (eds.) 
History and anthropology, Special Issue (2020), forthcoming
Taylor & francis
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hisToriograPhy & idenTiTy vol 3

sources and Their limiTs 
rutger Kramer, Graeme Ward, Helmut reimitz (eds.)
Brepols, Turnhout  
Publication Date: 2019

‘carolingian convergence and its Limits’ 
focuses on the question to what extent the 
reinstitution of the empire in Western europe 
brought about new ways of reconciling the 
multitude of post-roman identities with the 
way the past was shaped in historiographical 
narratives. from universal histories to local 

chronicles, and from narratives that support carolingian rule to 
histories with a more local focus, the centralization of power and 
authority in the course of the 8th and 9th centuries forced those 
who engaged with their own past and that of their community to 
acknowledge the new situation, and situate themselves in it. The 
contributions in this volume each depart from a single source or 
community, and relate their findings to the broader issue of whe-
ther the rise of the multi-ethnic carolingian court allowed for more 
inclusive narratives to be shaped, or if their self-proclaimed place at 
the centre of the frankish world actually created a context in which 
local communities were given new tools to assert themselves.
TaBle of ConTenTs

HeLMUT reIMITZ, The Long History of frankish Historiography  
MaYKe De JONG, The World of ambrose: Imperial christianity in Paschasius radbertus’ 
Lament for Wala
MaTTHIaS M. TIScHLer, remembering the Ostrogoths in the carolingian empire
rOSaMOND McKITTerIcK / rIcHarD cOrraDINI, a carolingian epitome of Orosius from 
Tours: Leiden 
rOBerT eVaNS, VLQ 20 approaches to History: Walahfrid’s Parallel Universe
SÖreN KaScHKe, The Chronicon Universale and the carolingian Minor annals
rUTGer KraMer, a crowning effort: History and empire in the Chronicle of  Moissac  
aNYa SHarMa, Much ado about Nothing: ado of Vienne’s Ninth-century World chronicle
GraeMe WarD, The Sense of an ending in the Histories of frechulf of Lisieux  
WaLTer POHL, Digesting the Lombard Past: Ninth-century Historiography in  
Northern Italy  
erIc GOLDBerG, forsaken by God? Hunting Misadventures and Disasters of the Late caro-
lingian Dynasty

reThinKing auThoriTy in The 
carolingian emPire  
ideals and expectations during the reign of 
louis the Pious (813-828)
rutger Kramer
amsterdam University Press 
Publication Date: february 2019
https://www.aup.nl/en/book/9789462982642/rethinking-
authority-in-the-carolingian-empire

This book sheds new light on the ecclesi-
astical reforms undertaken under Louis the 
Pious by combining several different inter-
pretations of the powers and responsibilities 
of the carolingian emperors from different 
vantage points.

By the early ninth century, the carolingian dynasty ruling over the 
frankish empire had assumed full responsibility for the social, reli-
gious and political reforms that had become an integral part of 
their policy. This became especially clear when, in 813/4, Louis 
the Pious and his court seized the momentum generated by their 
predecessors, and broadened the scope of these reforms ever 
further. Those involved knew they constituted a movement greater 
than the sum of its parts; the interdependence of imperial autho-
rity and ecclesiastical reformers was driven by comprehensive, yet 
surprisingly diverse expectations.
Taking this diversity as a starting point, this book takes a fresh look 
at the optimistic years between 813 and 828. extrapolating from 
a series of detailed case studies rather than presenting a grand 
narrative, it offers new interpretations of contemporary theories of 
reform, and demonstrates how vital it is to take into account the 
self-awareness of its main instigators as they pondered what it 
meant to be a good christian in a good christian empire.
TaBle of ConTenTs
1. framing the carolingian reforms – The early Years of Louis the Pious: Building an Empire • 
Communities and Discourse Communities • Between Cloister and Court
2. a Model for empire – The councils of 813 and the Institutio canonicorum: The Road to 
813 • Teaching the Empire • ‘An Effort, not an Honour’: Bishops and their Responsibilities • 
Church Fathers in Aachen • Correcting Communities • Communicating correctio • Channelling 
Authority
3. Monks on the Via Regia – The World of Smaragdus of Saint-Mihiel: A Life in Context • 
Directions for a King: The Via regia • Explaining A Way: The expositio in Regulam Sancti 
Benedicti • A Crowning Achievement: The Diadema monachorum • The Lives of Smaragdus 
of Saint-Mihiel
4. Caesar et abba simul – Monastic reforms between aachen and aniane: The Emperor 
and the Monks • On the Outside Looking In • ‘Armed with the Javelins of Debate’: Benedict of 
Aniane goes to Court • The Death of an Abbot
epilogue: Imperial responsibilities and the Discourse of reforms

puBliCaTions of  
eaCH researCH foCus

CHrisTian DisCourse anD poliTiCal iDen-
TiTies in early MeDieval europe
BOOKS
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sTraTegies of idenTificaTion  
ethnicity and religion in early medieval europe  
Walter Pohl, Gerda Heydemann (eds.) 
cultural encounters in Late antiquity and the Middle ages 13
Brepols, Turnhout 2013
http://www.brepols.net/Pages/ShowProduct.aspx?prod_
id=IS-9782503533841-1

This volume traces the creation of ethnic and 
religious identities in the early Middle ages in 
a wide range of sources. 
How were identities created in the early 
Middle ages and when did they matter? This 
book explores different types of sources to 

understand the ways in which they contributed to making ethnic 
and religious communities meaningful: historiography and hagio-
graphy, biblical exegesis and works of theology, sermons and 
letters. Thus, it sets out to widen the horizon of current debates 
on ethnicity and identity. The christianization and dissolution of 
the roman empire had provoked a crisis of traditional identities 
and opened new spaces for identification. What were the textual 
resources on which new communities could rely, however preca-
riously? Biblical models and christian discourses could be used 
for a variety of aims and identifications, and the volume provides 
some exemplary analyses of these distinct voices. Barbarian poli-
ties developed in a rich and varied framework of textual ‘strategies 
of identification’. the contributions reconstruct some of this discur-
sive matrix and its development from the age of augustine to the 
carolingians. In the course of this process, ethnicity and religion 
were amalgamated in a new way that became fundamental for 
european history, and acquired an important political role in the 
post-roman kingdoms. The extensive introduction not only draws 
together the individual studies, but also addresses fundamental 
issues of the definition of ethnicity, and of the relationship between 
discourses and practices of identity. It offers a methodological 
basis that is valid for studies of identity in general.
TaBle of ConTenTs

WaLTer POHL, introduction — Strategies of identification: a methodological Profile  
rIcHarD cOrraDINI, Die ankunft der Zukunft: Babylon, Jerusalem und rom als Modelle 
von aneignung und entfremdung bei augustinus  
GerDa HeYDeMaNN, Biblical Israel and the christian gentes: Social Metaphors and the 
Language of Identity in cassiodorus’s Expositio psalmorum  
MaxIMILIaN DIeSeNBerGer, repertoires and Strategies in Bavaria: Hagiography  
MarIaNNe POLLHeIMer, Of Shepherds and Sheep: Preaching and Biblical Models of 
community in the Ninth century
HeLMUT reIMITZ, cultural Brokers of a common Past: History, Identity, and ethnicity in 
Merovingian Historiography  
cLeMeNS GaNTNer, The Label ‘Greeks’ in the Papal Diplomatic repertoire in the eighth 
century

caTegorising The church 
monastic communities, canonical clergy and 
episcopal authority in the carolingian World  
rutger Kramer, emilie Kurdziel, Graeme Ward (eds.)
Brepols, Turnhout 
expected Publication Date: 2019

In the years 816-819, a series of councils was 
held at the imperial palace in aachen. The 
goal of the meetings was to settle a number of 
questions about ecclesiastical organisation. 
These issues were hotly debated throughout 
the Christian roman empire of fourth and fifth 

centuries, and then reinvigorated by the renewal of empire under 
charlemagne and his son Louis the Pious. at the centre of the 
ensuing debate stood the distinction between monks and monastic 
communities on the one hand, and the so-called clerici canonici and 
their communities on the other. Many other reforms were proposed 
in its wake: the position of the episcopacy needed to be renegoti-
ated, the role of the imperial court needed to be consolidated, and 
the place of every christian within the renewed carolingian church 
needed to be redefined. What started out as a seemingly straight-
forward reorganisation of the religious communities that dotted the 
frankish ecclesiastical landscape thus quickly turned into a broad 
movement that necessitated an almost complete categorisation of 
the orders of the church. The contributions to this volume each 
zoom in on various aspects of these negotiations: their prehistory, 
their implementation, and their influence. in doing so, previously 
held assumptions about the scope, the goals, and the impact of the 
‘carolingian church reforms’ will be re-assessed as well.

TaBle of ConTenTs 
GraeMe WarD / rUTGer KraMer, The Debate about religious communities in the 
carolingian World: Introduction   
cHarLeS MÉrIaUx, The reforms of 816-819: Ideals and realities 
SeBaSTIaN ScHOLZ, The Organisation of clergy and canonici in the 6th century 
aLBrecHT DIeM, The Memoriale Qualiter: complicating the Notion of regular Observance 
before 816   
BrIGITTe MeIJNS, confusion and the Necessity to choose? a fresh Look at the Objectives 
Behind the carolingian reform efforts in the Legislative sources (c. 750-813) 
emiLie KUrdZieL, redefining ordines, redefining Lives: reforming the ecclesia through the 
Law (780s-819)
SÖreN KaScHKe, capitulary Legislation and church reform: The case of Louis the Pious 
and Lothar I
rUTGer KraMer, The Institutio Canonicorum: a composition between court, clergy and 
episcopacy   
MIcHaeL eBer, canons, canonesses, and connections to the Secular World: regulating 
religious Life in the Institutio Canonicorum and the Institutio Sanctimonialium 
VerONIKa WIeSer, Beyond the church fathers: Uses of Patristic authority in the Institutio 
Canonicorum   
STePHeN LING, ‘Superior to the canonical, but Inferior to the Monastic’: Monks, canons and 
alcuin’s Third Order 
cINZIa GrIfONI, This is a cleric: Hrabanus Maurus’ De institutione clericorum in the context 
of the carolingian reforms   
INGrID reMBOLD, The ‘apostates’ of Saint-Denis: reforms, Dissent, and carolingian 
Monasticism 
JoHanna JeBe, discussing the una regula: reflections on monastic Life in ninth Century 
Manuscripts from St Gall 
MIrIaM cZOcK, conceptual Diversity of Sacred Space? churches and Monasteries in the 
carolingian World
renie CHoy, the office throughout night and day: Clerical Prayer and the Christian 
assembly 
GraeMe WarD, amalarius, ademar, and the Institutio Canonicorum   
JeSSe BILLeTT, The 816 Liturgical reforms, Hildemar’s commentary on the rule, and the 
Milanese rite
arTHUr WeSTWeLL, Ordering the church in the Ordines Romani
eMILIe KUrDZIeL, conclusion
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hisToriograPhy & idenTiTy vol. 1

ancienT and early chrisTian 
narraTives of communiTy 
Walter Pohl, Veronika Wieser (eds.)
Brepols, Turnhout 
Publication Date: 2019
http://www.brepols.net/pages/ShowProduct.aspx?prod_
id=IS-9782503581576-1

this is the first volume of a series of six 
volumes addressing the many ways in which 
identities were constructed in late antique 
and medieval historiography. This volume 
offers a general introduction to the series, 

and then deals with classical and early christian models and their 
ways of building or questioning identities. It presents in-depth stu-
dies about how history writing could create a sense of community, 
thereby shedding light on the links between authorial strategies, 
processes of identification and cultural memory. the contributions 
explore the importance of regional, ethnic, cultural and imperial 
identities to the process of history writing, embedding the works in 
the changing political landscape. 
Table of Contents
WaLTer POHL / VerONIKa WIeSer, Preface  
WaLTer POHL, Historiography and Identity – Methodological Perspectives   
NINO LUraGHI, Historiography and community: Some Thoughts on the Greco-roman 
Heritage
HanS-Werner GoetZ, on the difficulties of tracing a religious identity in the early middle 
ages: Some Methodological remarks and a case Study on Gregory of Tours’s Perception and 
assessment of Other religions
HaNS-JOacHIM GeHrKe, Intentional History and the Social context of remembrance in 
ancient Greece
NINO LUraGHI, Memory and community in early Hellenistic athens
DaNIeL TOBer, Greek Local History and the Shape of the Past
aNDreW feLDHerr, Love Stories: The Paradoxes of Pleasure in roman Historiography
ScOTT JOHNSON, Lists, Originality, and christian Time: eusebius’ Historiography of 
Succession
MaDeLINe McMaHON, Polemic in Translation: Jerome’s fashioning of History in the 
chronicle 
VerONIKa WIeSer, reading the Past into the Present: constructing community and Identity 
in the chronicle of Sulpicius Severus  
PeTer VaN NUffeLeN, The Many and the One: communities and ecclesiastical Histories in the 
age of Theodosius II

PosT-roman TransiTions  
christian and barbarian identities in the early 
medieval West 
Walter Pohl, Gerda Heydemann (eds.) 
cultural encounters in Late antiquity and the Middle ages 14
Brepols, Turnhout 2013
http://www.brepols.net/Pages/ShowProduct.aspx?prod_
id=IS-9782503543277-

This volume looks at changing identities 
during the transition from the roman empire 
to a political world defined by different king-
doms and peoples in western europe. It 
addresses ‘ethnicity’ in the context of alter-

native modes of identification, mainly Christianity and romanness. 
To widen the horizon of current debates, it shows that the ancient 
dichotomy between barbarians and romans is hardly helpful in 
understanding the complex transitions to a post-imperial age in 
the West. In a broad sweep of regional examples, from Spain and 
North africa to Dalmatia and the British Isles, the book follows the 
unfolding of christian and barbarian identities: How were both the 
roman and the barbarian past used for the formation and legiti-
mation of new identities? 
The ‘scripts of romanness’ changed in the early Middle ages, and 
so did the significance of othering pagans, heretics, or barbarians. 
The contributions trace the tenacity and the ambiguity of traditio-
nal narratives and signs of distinction: manuscripts and material 
remains, costume and epigraphy, historiography and hagiography 
were used in creative ways to shape civic, local, or religious commu-
nities. Many of the contributions show the fundamental importance 
of Christian ‘strategies of identification’ for creating a stronger poli-
tical role for ethnicity in the post-roman kingdoms. as such, they 
follow a line of argument that has also been explored in the book’s 
companion volume in this series, ‘Strategies of identification: ethni-
city and religion in early Medieval europe’ (ceLaMa 13).

TaBle of ConTenTs

WaLTer POHL / GerDa HeYDeMaNN, Preface  
WaLTer POHL, christian and Barbarian Identities in the early Medieval West: Introduction  
aLBrecHT DIeM, Who is allowed to Pray for the King? Saint-Maurice d’agaune and the 
creation of a Burgundian Identity   
aLexaNDer O’Hara, Patria, peregrinatio, and paenitentia: Identities of alienation in the 
Seventh century  
JaMIe WOOD, Religiones and gentes in Isidore of Seville’s Chronica maiora
JOHN-HeNrY cLaY, adventus, Warfare, and the Britons in the Development of West Saxon 
Identity
fraNceScO BOrrI, arrivano i barbari a cavallo! foundation Myths and Origines gentium in 
the adriatic arc   
MarcO STOffeLLa, Tuscans as gens? Shaping Local Identities and communities in early 
Medieval Tuscany
MaYa MaSKarINec, Who Were the romans? Shifting Scripts of romanness in early 
Medieval Italy
PHILIPP VON rUMMeL, The fading Power of Images: romans, Barbarians, and the Uses of 
a Dichotomy in early Medieval archaeology
IreNe BarBIera, remembering the Warriors: Weapon Burials and Tombstones between 
antiquity and the early Middle ages in Northern Italy
rOLaND STeINacHer, Who is the Barbarian? considerations on 
the Vandal royal Title
GeraLD KrUTZLer, Die Wahrnehmung der nichtfränkischen Völker in der 
merowingerzeitlichen Historiographie
fLaVia de rUBeiS, Scritture nazionali e aree culturali: le epigrafi tra forme, contenuti e tras-
missioni testuali in Italia e nell’europa altomedievale
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hisToriograPhy & idenTiTy vol 5

The emergence of neW PeoPles and 
PoliTies, c. 1000-1300
Walter Pohl, francesco Borri (eds.)
Brepols, Turnhout  
expected Publication Date: 2019

This volume deals with some of the earliest 
histories narrating the past of the new polities 
that had emerged after 1000 in Northern, 
east central and eastern europe, as well as 
in the adriatic regions. They have often be 
understood as ‘national histories’; but a closer 

look brings out the differences in their aims and construction.  One 
question addressed here is to what extent these historians built on 
models of identification developed in earlier historiography. the 
volume provides an overview of several fundamental texts in which 
identities in the new christian kingdoms were negotiated, and of 
recent research on these texts.
TaBle of ConTenTs

WaLTer POHL, Introduction: Historiography and Identity 
IaN WOOD, adam of Bremen’s Use of earlier History
SVerre BaGGe, National Identity in Scandinavian chronicles (Saxo and Snorri)
rOSIe BONTÉ, Orkney, Óláfr Tryggvason, and the conversion to christianity
STefaN DONecKer / PeTer fraUNDOrfer, Biblical Topoi and the Shaping of ethnic 
categories in the chronicle of Henry of Livonia  
Jan KLáPŠtĚ, Helmold of Bosau and our reading of His Chronica Slavorum
ZBIGNIeW DaLeWSKI, creating Dynastic Identity: Gallus anonymous’ chronicle
JaceK BaNSZKIeWIcZ, By the crown of my empire! The Things I Behold are Greater than I 
had Been Led to Believe!’ The Narrative Pattern Sheba visits Salomon in Medieval Narratives 
(Gallus‘s chronicle, chronicon Salernitanum and Pèlerinage de charlemagne)
DaVID KaLHOUS, Tunc dux extendens manum suam super sacram tumbam sic orsus 
est ad populi turbam… Towards the communication in the chronicle of cosmas and his 
contemporaries
JaN HaSIL, a Discourse of cosmas Pragensis: a Nodal Point of the czech Historical Identity
Max DIeSeNBerGer, The Stepperiders as a Mirror: The Hungarians as an exegetical 
challenge in the Post-carolingian World  
danieL BáGi, Us and them: the description of foreigners and indigenous in master P.’s and 
Simon of Kéza’s Gesta Hungarorum
LáSZLo VeSZPrÉmy, Christian identity versus Heathendom: Hungarian Chroniclers facing 
with the Pagan/Nomadic Past and Present
neVen BUdaK, narratives of thomas of Split and dujam de Cranchis of Brač
Peter ŠtiH, Grado as aquileia nova and Split as Salona nova? Local Historiography and 
Local Identity
fraNceScO BOrrI, Through Turbid Water: John the Deacon’s Search for the Venetian 
Origins  
aLeKSaNDar UZeLac, The ‘Dioclean Tradition’ Ii Serbian Literature of the early Thirteenth 
century
donaLd oStroVSKy, the debate over authorship of the rus′ Primary Chronicle: 
compilations, redactions, and Urtexts
OLeKSIY P. TOLOcHKO, The Primary chronicle “ethnography”: How Old, How authentic?

The avars 
a steppe empire in central europe, 567-822 
Walter Pohl 
Ithaca: cornell University Press 2018
http://www.cornellpress.cornell.edu/
book/?GcOI=80140103214450

The avars arrived in europe from the cen-
tral asian steppes in the mid-sixth century 
ce and dominated much of central and 
eastern europe for almost 250 years. fierce 

warriors and canny power brokers, the avars were more influential 
and durable than attila‘s Huns, yet have remained hidden in his-
tory. Walter Pohl‘s epic narrative, translated into english for the 

first time, restores them to their rightful place in the story of early 
medieval europe.
The avars offers a comprehensive overview of their history, tracing 
the avars from the construction of their steppe empire in the center 
of europe; their wars and alliances with the Byzantines, Slavs, 
Lombards, and others; their apex as the first so-called barbarian 
power to besiege constantinople (in 626); to their fall under the 
frankish armies of charlemagne and subsequent disappearance 
as a distinct cultural group. Pohl uncovers the secrets of their soci-
ety, synthesizing the rich archaeological record recovered from 
more than 60,000 graves of the period, as well as accounts of the 
avars by Byzantine and other chroniclers.
In recovering the story of the fascinating encounter between eura-
sian nomads who established an empire in the heart of europe 
and the post-roman christian cultures of europe, this book pro-
vides a new perspective on the origins of medieval europe itself.

TaBle of ConTenTs

1. approaching the avars
1.1. Marginal europeans?
1.2. Sources and Prejudices
1.3. Steppe research and Its Methodological Problems

2. The avar Migration
2.1. constantinople 558
2.2. The empire and the Steppe Peoples
2.3. fugitives from the east
2.4. avars or Pseudo-avars?
2.5. The advance of the avars
2.6. Byzantium and the Turks
2.7. The Discovery of europe
2.8. Decisive Years
2.9. 568: a Turning Point

3. The New Power, 567–90
3.1. The first attack on Sirmium
3.2. Between Peace and War
3.3. Baian‘s alliance with Byzantium
3.4. The conquest of Sirmium
3.5. 583/84: avar raids and Symbolic Politics
3.6. 585/86: Slavic raids and the Bookolabras affair
3.7. 587: The War in Thrace
3.8. The carpathian Basin in the Later Sixth century: The archaeological evidence
3.9. cultures around Keszthely

4. avars and Slavs
4.1. Slavs before the avars: Perceptions and Origins
4.2. The Saint and the Barbarians
4.3. Slavic campaigns and Memories of avars on the Greek Peninsula
4.4. The Obor and His Slavs
4.5. avar rule and Slavic expansion
4.6. Becoming Slavs

5. The Balkan Wars of Maurice, 591–602
5.1. Maurice‘s campaign and the Date of the Wars
5.2. The avars on the Offensive
5.3. 593: attacks on the Slavs North of the Danube
5.4. 594: The Limits of the Slavic War
5.5. 595: The Illyrian War
5.6. The avars‘ Western Policy and the Slavs
5.7. 598: Only the Plague can Stop the avars
5.8. 599: The Khagan under Pressure
5.9. 600–602: The end of Imperial Politics on the Danube

6. Life and Organization in the avar empire
6.1. Nomads, Warriors, Steppe Peoples
6.2. „Their Life Is War“
6.3. The early avar Khaganate
6.4. The avars and Byzantium
6.5. avar Gold: Prestige, Gifts, representation
6.6. Logades and Warriors
6.7. forms of Production and Distribution
6.8. exchanges and Their Limits
6.9. religion and ritual
6.10. The Development of Identities in the avar empire

7. The Seventh century
7.1. consolidation and New Offensives
7.2. The Surprise attack on the emperor
7.3. 626: The Siege of constantinople
7.4. Samo
7.5. croat Migrations?
7.6. alciocus and Kuvrat
7.7. Kuver and asparukh
7.8. continuity and cultural change

8. the Century of the Griffin
8.1. Ways of Life in archaeological evidence
8.2. The Hierarchy of the Late avar State
8.3. Limes certus: The avars and the West
8.4. The collapse of avar Power
8.5. Why Did the avars Disappear?
8.6. conclusion
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hisToriograPhy & idenTiTy vol 2

PosT-roman mulTiPliciTy and neW 
PoliTical idenTiTies
Helmut reimitz, Gerda Heydemann (eds.)
Brepols, Turnhout 
Publication Date: 2019

This volume studies the social function of 
historiography in the Justinianic age and 
the post-roman kingdoms of the West. The 
papers explore how writers in constantino-
ple and in the various kingdoms from Italy to 
Britain adopted the late antique historiogra-

phical traditions and adapted them in response to the new needs 
and challenges created by the transformation of the political and 
social order. What was the significance of their choices between 
different models (or their creation of new ones) for their ‘vision 
of community’? The volume provides a representative analysis of 
the historiographical resources of ethnic, political, and religious 
identifications created in the various Western kingdoms. in doing 
so, it seeks to understand the extant works as part of a once much 
wider and more polyphonic historiographical debate.

TaBle of ConTenTs

HeLMUT reIMITZ, Historiography and Identity in the Late antique and early Medieval West: 
an Introduction   
WaLTer POHL, Debating ethnicity in Post-roman Historiography   
MaYa MaSKarINec, clinging to empire in Jordanes‘ Romana 
raNDOLPH fOrD, from Scythian, to Getan, to Goth: The Getica of Jordanes and the 
classical ethnographic Tradition
PHILIPP DÖrLer, Two Tales – Two Peoples? Goths and romans in Jordanes’ Works
THOMaS cHarLeS-eDWarDS, celtic Britain and Ireland: an arena for Historical Debate 
HeLMUT reIMITZ, Genre and Identity in Merovingian Historiography   
aNDreaS fIScHer, The appropriation of History: The austrasians, Gregory of Tours, and 
fredegar
JaMIe WOOD / VIcTOrIa LeONarD, History-Writing and education in Late antique and 
early Medieval Iberia
MOLLY LeSTer, The Ties that Bind: Diagnosing Social crisis in Julian of Toledo’s Historia 
Wambae
IaN WOOD, Bede’s Historia ecclesiastica and anglian Northumbria
WaLTer POHL, Historical Writing in the Lombard Kingdom: from Secundus to Paul the Deacon  

 

cosmas of Prague  
The chronicle of the czechs – cosmae 
Pragensis chronica bohemorum 
Pavlína rychterová, Janos Bak (eds.) 
central european Medieval Texts 7 
Budapest: ceU Press 2018 

http://ceupress.com/book/cosmas-prague

The Latin-english bilingual volume 
presents the text of The chronicle of the 
czechs by cosmas of Prague. cosmas 
was born around 1045, educated in 
Liège, upon his return to Bohemia, he got 

married as well as became a priest. In 1086 he was appointed 
prebendary, a senior member of clergy in Prague. He completed 
the first book of the Chronicle in 1119, starting with the creation 
of the world and the earliest deeds of the czechs up to Saint 
adalbert. In the second and third books cosmas presents the 
preceding century in the history of Bohemia, and succeeds in 
reporting about events up to 1125, the year when he died.
The english translation was done by Petra Mutlova and Martyn 
rady with the cooperation of Libor Švanda. the introduction and 
the explanatory notes were written by Jan Hasil with the coopera-
tion of Irene van rensvoude.

Table of Contents

General editors‘ Preface
abbreviations
List of tables and illustrations
Introduction
cOSMae PraGeNSIS cHrONIca BOHeMOrUM
cOSMaS Of PraGUe, THe cHrONIcLe Of THe cZecHS
appendix: The foundation of the monastery of Sazava
Bibliography
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abendländische aPoKalyPTiK 
Kompendium zur  
genealogie der endzeit 
catherine feik, Leopold Schlöndorff,  
Veronika Wieser, christian Zolles, Martin Zolles (eds.) 
Kulturgeschichte der apokalypse  
De Gruyter, Berlin 2013
https://www.degruyter.com/view/product/224242
 
The authors in this volume have studied the 
ever-changing perceptions of the end of Time 
and the apocalypse from Late antiquity until 
the early 21st century. Long associated with 
specifically biblical themes which were first 

shaped by the Book of Revelation in the New Testament, the main 
goal of the contributors has been to trace the social dynamics and 
discursive strategies behind the different visions of the end times 
in various eras. Such descriptions and the world-views they exem-
plified were, after all, important factors in the formation of identities 
and communities. ranging from modern times to the early modern, 
medieval and late antique periods, the socio-cultural approaches 
pioneered by the contributors take into account questions of medial 
and representational strategies, as well as the identities and cos-
mologies that gave rise to the depictions under scrutiny.
TaBle of ConTenTs

cHrISTIaN ZOLLeS / MarTIN ZOLLeS / VerONIKa WIeSer, einleitung: auf den Spuren 
abendländischer apokalyptik  
YVONNe SHerWOOD, ‘Napalm falling like Prostitutes’: Occidental apocalypse as Managed 
Volatility
rOBerT WeNINGer, Letzte Menschen und der Tod Gottes: eine philosophische und litera-
rische Genealogie
eVa HOrN, Die romantische Verdunklung: Weltuntergänge und die Geburt des letzten 
Menschen um 1800
cHrISTIaN ZOLLeS, Die symbolische Macht der apokalypse: Zu den Grenzen moderner 
Identität
VaLeNTIN raUer, apokalyptische Verunsicherung: Zur Bedrohlichkeit des Ununterscheid-
baren
fLOrIaN SPreNGer, Lob des Berührens: Zur phantasmatischen Dimension der elektrizität 
und ihrer Medientheorien
MarTIN ZOLLeS, Medialität als Weltgericht: Zur Visualität inszenierter Katastrophenhaftigkeit 
und technischer Offenbarung

JÖrG TreMPLer, Katastrophen und apokalypse im film
TOBIaS NaNZ, Bei anruf: apokalypse
TILL GreITe, Worlds end – Deinstitutionalisierung und mediale Mobilisierung: rolf Dieter 
Brinkmanns poetische Erkundungen um 1973
fraNK HarTMaNN, Geräte-eschatologie und postapokalyptische Zeit
cHrISTIaN HOffSTaDT, ‘Davon geht die Welt nicht unter ...’:  Mediale Vermittlung von 
Katastrophen zwischen fiktionalität und faktizität
INGO cOrNILS, The Matrix Preloaded: rainer Werner fassbinders Welt am Draht 
(1973/2010)
JUDITH ScHOSSBÖcK, Das bin doch (nicht) ich: Identität und personale einzigartigkeit in 
postapokalyptischen Szenarien
LeOPOLD ScHLÖNDOrff, Die mögliche Welt des anderen: Das ende und der Andere in 
(post-)apokalyptischen Narrativen bei arno Schmidt und ferdinand Grautoff
rOLaND INNerHOfer, Mögliche enden, endlose Möglichkeiten: Kritik und Krise des apoka-
lyptischen Denkens bei robert Musil
WerNer MIcHLer, Träume der Vernunft: Utopien und apokalypsen von der Spätaufklärung 
bis zum ersten Weltkrieg
MeTa NIeDerKOrN-BrUcK, apokalypse – Liber vitae – Libri vitae oder Gottes Wissen und 
des Menschen Tun in den Libri vitae
PaVLína CermanoVá, Figurae angelorum et bestiarum: Die hussitischen Identitätsstrate-
gien an der Schwelle des apokalyptischen Zeitalters
caTHerINe feIK, In erwartung des endes: Offenbarung und Weissagung bei Martin Luther 
und in seinem Umkreis
aNJa KÜrBIS, Der antichrist im chorrock: apokalyptik als Ordnungstheologie
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souTH araBia BeTWeen laTe anTiquiTy 
anD early MoDerniTy
BOOKS 

souThWesT arabia across hisTory 
essays to the memory of Walter dostal 
andre Gingrich, Siegfried Haas (eds.) 
Sammlung eduard Glaser 
ÖaW Verlag, Wien 2015
https://verlag.oeaw.ac.at/southwest-arabia-across-
history

Southwest arabia across History honors 
the legacy of Walter Dostal as one of con-
tinental europe’s most eminent scholars in 
the fields of social and historical anthropo-
logy, by offering innovative contributions in 

the interdisciplinary fields of South arabian studies. these texts 
are presented by experts in pre-Islamic epigraphy and archeo-
logy, regional geography and Islamic historical studies, as well 
as contemporary history and socio-cultural anthropology. They 
discuss central riddles and key issues in South arabian studies, 
such as interrelations between texts and contexts, environment 
and economy, water management and law, conflict and media-
tion for peace, or tribalism and state constellations. Beyond its 
relevance for regional historical and contemporary expertise, this 
volume also represents a lively and fresh contribution to methods 
and practices of interdisciplinarity in the humanities and the social 
sciences. 
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a history of the houthi conflict 
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soCial anD CulTural CoMMuniTies in 
laTe MeDieval CenTral europe
BOOKS

das Wiener handWerKsordnungs-
buch (1364–1555)  
edition und Kommentar 
Markus Gneiß (ed.)
Vienna: Böhlau 2017
http://www.boehlau-verlag.com/978-3-205-20418-3.html

Das im Jahr 1430 durch den Stadtschreiber 
Ulrich Hirssauer angelegte Wiener Hand-
werksordnungsbuch zeichnet ein vielfältiges 

Bild vom täglichen Leben im Wien des 15. und 16. Jahrhunderts. 
Neben Ordnungen für eine große Zahl von Wiener Handwerken 
enthält die umfangreiche Handschrift auch Statuten zur Organisa-
tion der städtischen Märkte, zur Stadtsicherung sowie zum Wein-
anbau und Weinausschank. Darüber hinaus bieten diverse amts-, 
Bürger- und Treueide einblick in die städtische Verwaltung sowie 
in die wechselvolle politische Geschichte des spätmittelalterlichen 
Wiens. Die edition bietet nicht nur alle im Handwerksordnungs-
buch enthaltenen Texte, sondern kontextualisiert diese auch in 
form einer einleitung und erleichtert ihre Benutzung durch ein 
Glossar sowie ein umfassendes Namen- und Sachregister.

TaBle of ConTenTs

I. einleitung 
I.2. forschungsstand zum Wiener Handwerksordnungsbuch
I.3. regionale Unterschiede der Zunft-Bezeichnungen und 

definitionsversuch
II.  Das Wiener Handwerk vom 13. Jahrhundert bis zum Jahre 

1527
II.1. Die entwicklung Wiens als Wirtschaftsplatz und des Wiener 

Handwerks bis zu Herzog rudolf IV
II.2. Die beiden Urkunden Herzog rudolfs IV. von 1361 und 

1364 und die Handwerksordnungen der zweiten Hälfte des 
14. Jahrhunderts

II.3. Das Wiener Handwerk vom späten 14. Jahrhundert bis zur 
Handwerksordnung ferdinands I. 1527

III. Das Wiener Handwerksordnungsbuch: 
Verwaltungsgeschichtlicher Kontext und 
Handschriftenbeschreibung

III.1. Verwaltungsschriftwesen des Wiener rats
III.2. allgemeines zur Geschichte der Handschrift
III.3. aufbau und äußere Merkmale der Handschrift
III.4. Schreiber und Schrift
IV. Inhaltliche aspekte
IV.1. Lehrlinge
IV.2. Gesellen und Gesellenschaften
IV.3. Meister
IV.4. amts-, Burger- und Treueide
IV.5. Weitere Ordnungen
V.  Schlussbetrachtung

Processional culTures of The 
eucharisT 
vienna and her central european counterparts 
(ca. 1300-1550) 
Károly Goda 
Olomouc: OUP 2015

The main research question addressed in this international 
comparative analysis of Károly Goda was how to interpret the 
socio-cultural and political role of late medieval eucharistic mar-
ches in the context of four, central european, both residential and 
capital urban communities. One might emphasize in the case of 
Vienna that concerning the form of eucharistic processions the 
regulations and orders of marches always involved acts of power 
from external authorities imposing their political, social and cultu-
ral agenda on non-individualized groups of people. concerning 
the czech cult of the Host, following the Luxemburg-era dynas-
tic grandeur & gloire, in the bi-confessional context of the Prague 
cities the strong Utraquist domination after the mid-1430s was 
later followed by religious modus vivendi during the catholic Jagi-
ellonian dynasty. as Goda’s monograph revealed the Polish late 
medieval capital, cracow demonstrated the key role of bishopric 
and later royal initiatives in establishing & maintaining the cult of 
corpus christi highlighting key political interests in catholic forms. 
finally, in the case of the Kingdom of Hungary in the city of Buda 
secular civic and royal intentions had by the 1420s inscribed their 
agendas into the religious cult. The form of the processional vene-
ration of the Host was, among others, mobilised for unifying the 
Latin and Greek Christian churches, fighting against the Czech 
Hussite movement and facing the growing Islamic threat of the 
Ottoman empire.  

TaBle of ConTenTs

I.  Introduction
II.  The Holy roman empire
III.  austria and the city of Vienna
III.1. austrian contexts
III.2. The capital and residential city of Vienna
IV.  Bohemia and the Prague cities
IV.1. Bohemian contexts 
IV.2. The czech capital agglomeration
V.  Poland and the cracow cities
V.1.  Polish contexts
V.2. The Polish capital agglomeration
VI.  Hungary and the capital cities
VI.1. Hungarian contexts
VI.2. The Hungarian capital agglomeration
VII.  conclusions
VIII. appendices
Ix.  Bibliography
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sTaging The mighTy 
solemn Processions and festive entries in 
central european residential capital cities
Károly Goda
cambridge: cUP 2020

The key point of investigation in this research 
monograph on Vienna, Prague, cracow, 
and Buda/Ofen addressed medieval festive 

lordly entries and eucharistic marches in a comparative perspec-
tive. Using in the double interface contexts key variables such 
as source bias, participation patterns, solemn topographies and 
contents of staging, Károly Goda successfully (re)constructed an 
open-end, multi-vocal, comparative approach to festive continuity 
and change. as complex, hierarchical interfaces of ecclesiastical, 
urban & noble/courtly interactions, on the one hand, corpus christi 
processions in general (and esp. around 1500 in Vienna) were 
more negotiated-consensual forms of community building with 
mostly inclusive participation patterns. On the other hand, festive 
lordly entries remained hierarchically structured events, yet offe-
ring almost all-inclusive participatory options. Notwithstanding the 
christian origins of both traditions, adventus in order to propagate 
lordly power offered a less sacred and thus socially more open 
vision of community (the lord as pars pro toto of a “proto-state”), 
successful even in the bi/multi-confessional contexts of the 15th & 
16th  centuries. as a summary, during the transitional autumn of 
the Middle ages the eucharistic processio became the key arti-
culation form of co-ordinated, mostly exclusive, often belligerent 
confessional/religious visions of community, while the adventus 
announced with its form and content the advent of strongly hierar-
chical still highly inclusive (early) modern secular political rituals.            

sTaging The mighTy. 
solemn Processions and 

festive entries in central 
european residential 

capital cities

PoWer in The ciTy
The Political elites of late medieval  
sopron/Ödenburg, ca. 1200-1600
Károly Goda

Oxford: OUP 2019

In his monograph Károly Goda put 
under intensive and curious academic 
scrutiny the uniqueness of the institu-
tional local politics and elite formation 

patterns of the town of  Sopron/Ödenburg in the contexts of the 
medieval and renaissance Holy roman empire and the King-
dom of Hungary. as his study suprisingly revealed the structure 
of internal and successive power relations showed an unpre-
cedented variety of different patterns. The turn of the 15th –16th 

centuries for example demonstrated a manyfold pluralistic world 
of local internal power relations. finally, the local civic elite was 
almost always at least partially open to integrate successful local 
craftsmen and highly ambitious new-comers. The latter features 
provided Sopron/Ödenburg a special position in the urban elite-
formation phenomena within the carpathian basin, which at the 
local level of the Western-Hungarian town preceded, in a sense 
even prepared the economic and cultural success of the early 17th-
century “golden era”.

TaBle of ConTenTs

I.  Introduction
I.1.  Key research Problems and academic agenda
I.2.  a Tradition revisited: retrospect & Prospect
i.3.  defining main Goals and methodical foci
ii.  the Holy roman empire: neighbour & influencer
II.1.  Settings of Urbanisation and Legal Status
II.2.  Potentials of civic Self-Governments
II.3.  Key features of Leading Urban Groups
II.4.  chances and Limits of comparisons
III.  The Hungarian Kingdom: civic Governance & Leadership
III.1. Potentials of civic Self-Governments
III.2. Key features of Leading Urban Groups
IV. The Urban & Political Settings in Sopron/Ödenburg
IV.1. Settings of Urbanisation and Legal Status
IV.2. Potentials of civic Self-Governments
IV.3. Sources on civic Governance und Leadership
V.  Key Protagonists of the Local civic Leadership 
V.1.  classic frameworks of Interpretation: families & 

Occupations
V.2. Internal Structures & Power Dynamics of Local Leadership
V.3. featuring the Local Mighty: Networks, Taxing & Spatial 

aspects
VI.  conclusion
VII.  Sources & Literature
VIII. appendices

PoWer in The ciTy
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from hus To luTher  
visual culture in the bohemian reformation 
(1380-1620)
Kateřina Horníčková, michal Šroněk (eds.)
Brepols, Turnhout 2016
http://www.brepols.net/Pages/ShowProduct.aspx?prod_
id=IS-9782503548050-1

This book portrays a little-known phenome-
non in Bohemian cultural and political his-
tory – the visual culture that grew up in the 
environment of reformation churches in Bo-
hemia from the time of the Hussites until the 

defeat of the estates by the Habsburg coalition at White Mountain 
in 1620. it provides the first comprehensive overview of a forgot-
ten era of artistic production over a period of approximately two 
hundred years, when most of the population of Bohemia professed 
non-catholic faiths. 
During the 15th and 16th centuries a unique situation arose in Bo-
hemia, with five main Christian denominations (Utraquists, Luthe-
rans, the Unity of Brethren, calvinists, and catholics) gradually 
coming to function alongside each other, with a number of other 
religious groups also active. The main churches, which had a 
fundamental influence on political stability in the state, were the 
majority Utraquists and the minority catholics. Yet the essays of 
this book establish that despite the particularities of the Bohemian 
situation, the religious trends of Bohemia were an integral part of 
the process of reformation across europe. 
featuring over fifty illustrations including manuscript illumination, 
panel painting, and architecture, the book also presents the survi-
ving cultural products of the four non-catholic christian denomi-
nations, ranging from the more moderate to radical reformation 
cultures. The book also analyses the attitudes of these denomi-
nations to religious representations, and illuminates their uses of 
visual media in religious and confessional communication. The 
book thus opens up both the reformation culture of Bohemia and 
its artistic heritage to an international audience. 

TaBle of ConTenTs

frantiŠeK ŠmaHeL, foreword: Was there a Bohemian reformation?
KateŘina HorníčKoVá / miCHaL ŠronĚK, Visual Culture of the Bohemian reformation  

 
MarTIN NODL, The Hussites and the Bohemian reformation
miLena BartLoVá, the image as a religious issue
miLena BartLoVá, Hussite iconoclasm
KateŘina HorníčKoVá, images and Visual Culture in Bohemian Utraquism  
KateŘina HorníčKoVá, Utraquism, images, and representation in the Bohemian towns  
DaVID r. HOLeTON, Liturgical Life during the Bohemian reformation
PaVeL VLčeK, Bohemian Protestant Church architecture
Petr HLaVáčeK, Lutheran Culture in Bohemia
miCHaL ŠronĚK, the Unity of the Brethren and images
JiŘí JUSt, Printed Books in the Bohemian reformation
miCHaL ŠronĚK, Calvinist Views on religious images in Bohemia
ondŘeJ JaKUBeC, epitaphs in Bohemian Protestant Culture
martina ŠároVCoVá, illuminated musical manuscripts in the Bohemian reformation
tomáŠ maLÝ, the end of the Bohemian reformation

faces of communiTy in cenTral 
euroPean ToWns 
images, symbols, and Performances, 1400–1700

Kateřina Horníčková (ed.)
rowman and Littlefield/Lexington Books Publication date: 
September 2018
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781498551137/faces-
of-community-in-central-european-Towns-Images-
Symbols-and-Performances-1400%e2%80%931700

concepts of visual communication provide 
an explanatory framework for discussing 
symbolic expressions of community in late 

medieval and early modern towns, including reformation and 
counter reformation. This book examines the role of images and 
visual representation by concentrating on the varieties of symbolic 
communication in towns that made a range of relationships visual: 
the status and role of urban civic, professional, and religious com-
munities and the relations between the town and its lord or powerful 
families and individuals. The geographical framework of this book 
is the region in the former Habsburg countries north of the Danube 
river embracing the region between western Bohemia and what 
is today eastern Slovakia, including the borderland towns of nort-
hern austria. two studies focus on specific local and occupational 
communities in the Prague towns, but most of the texts in this 
book focus on small towns by contemporary european standards 
in which many forms of urban topography, buildings, objects, and 
monuments survive, even though few written sources have been 
preserved. accessing a wide range of literature in regional langu-
ages and German for english speakers, this collection describes 
typical urban landscapes in early modern central europe outside 
the well-known central european urban centers and traditional 
areas of study.
The book is a relevant new contribution to medieval and early 
modern studies, not only covering an underappreciated geographi-
cal area but also addressing general questions about the history of 
rituals and performance as well as visual culture, communication, 
and identity discourses in late medieval and early modern urban 
space.

TaBle of ConTenTs

KateŘina HorníčKoVá, introduction: to Be Seen. the Visual aspect in Urban Symbolic 
communication  
eLISaBeTH GrUBer, Towns in Neighbouring regions, 1400-1700: austria, Bohemia, 
Moravia, and the carpathian Basin  
roBert ŠimŮneK, the Bohemian town as a Space for Symbolic Communication (1400-
1600)
eLISaBeTH GrUBer, representing bonum commune in austrian Border-region Towns: 
Seals, fortifications, and Hospitals  
BLanKa SZeGHyoVá, the topography of Justice: Symbols, rituals, and the representation 
of Urban Justice in early Modern Northern Hungary 
tomáŠ BoroVSKÝ, Urban Commemorative festivities as representations and 
Visualizations of Town Order
KateŘina HorníčKoVá, insiders’ Visions: memory and Self-representation in Bohemian 
Utraquist Towns  
miCHaL ŠronĚK, the representation Practices of the Prague Painters’ Guild in the Late 
Middle ages and the early Modern Period 
ZdeŇKa míCHaLoVá, the Self-Presentation of Burghers in moravian Seigniorial towns: telč 
and Slavonice in the Second Half of the 16th century
JoSef HrdLičKa, Public expressions of religious transformation in moravian towns 
(1550-1618)
Jana doKtoroVá, reading the Prague Lesser town Square: topography of Change in a 
residential city 
ondŘeJ JaKUBeC, epitaphs in the moravian royal Cities around 1600 and their 
confessional Imagination 
miCHaL ŠronĚK, the Jesuits and their Urban Visual Presence in the Bohemian Lands 
KateŘina PraŽáKoVá, rewriting memory: remodelling Churches in 17th-century freistadt 
KaTaLIN SZeNDe, Post-face(s): On the relationship of Visual culture and Urbanity in Late 
Medieval and early Modern central europe
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medieval vienna in conTexT 
elisabeth Gruber, Susana Zapke (eds.)
Brill`s companions to european History 
Leiden: Brill 2019

sTädTe im laTeinischen WesTen und im griechischen 
osTen ZWischen sPäTanTiKe und frÜher neuZeiT 
Topographie – recht – religion 
elisabeth Gruber et al. (eds.) 
Vienna: Böhlau 2016

noble socieTy 
five lives from 12th-century germany 
Jonathan Lyon (ed.) 
Manchester Medieval Sources 
Manchester/New York: Manchester UP 2017

PieTy in PracTice 
urban religious life and communities in late 
medieval Pressburg (1400-1530)
Judit Majorossy
central european University Press 
ceU Medievalia Series 

expected Publication Date: 2019

The religious ethos of late medieval people 
involved serious concern for the fate of their 
souls after death. Beyond the general strate-
gies for reaching eternal life, several factors 

affected the means that community members selected to reach 
this spiritual end. The overall goal of this new study on the reli-
gious life of late medieval German-speaking Pressburg (Pozsony, 
today Bratislava) is to highlight what the testamentary ‘pro anima’ 
bequests reflect about the religious thinking of 15th- and early 
16th-century Pressburg people and how their wills expressed reli-
giosity in general. To provide a broader base for interpreting the 
wills, other types of sources and data from art history and archae-
ology were also incorporated. another, indirect, objective is to 
offer a tool for comparison with other european urban communi-
ties. Since wills are universal sources and they have been widely 
researched by Western scholars from the point of view of religi-
osity, they represent excellent vehicles for comparing different 
regions in medieval europe. By revealing similarities and dissimi-
larites, Pressburg can be firmly situated on the wider european 
religious landscape, and through it a window can also be opened 
on the piety and church life of the medieval Kingdom of Hungary.

In Preparation:
elisabeth Gruber, Judit Majorossy (eds.) 
ToWns as living sPaces in easT cenTral euroPe: 
static and dynamic aspects of late medieval urban communities 
(east central and eastern europe in the middle ages, 450-1450)
Leiden: Brill 2020.

Judit Majorossy
die funKTionale eliTe miTTelalTerlichen Pressburgs 
(die rats- und amtsliste, 1350–1540) 
Vienna: Böhlau 2020
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in der Wachau, in: NÖLa 18 (2018) 187-245.
Markus GNeISS, Das Wiener Handwerksordnungsbuch als 
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in 1515, in: Bogusław dybaś and istván tringli (eds.), das Wiener 
fürstentreffen von 1515. Beiträge zur Geschichte der Habsbur-
gisch-Jagiellonischen Doppelvermählung (Budapest: research 
centre for the Humanities, Hungarian academy of Sciences 2019) 
293-347.
Judit MaJOrOSSY, The fate and Use of Medieval confraterni-
ties in the Kingdom of Hungary during the age of reformation, 
in: e. Lobenwein et al. (eds.), Bruderschaften als multifunktionale 
Dienstleister der frühen Neuzeit in Zentraleuropa (Vienna: Böhlau 
2018) 441-475.
christian OPITZ, Bilder von gemeinschaften – Bilder für 
gemeinschaften. Zur visuellen Kultur spätmittelalterlicher Domi-
nikanerklöster in Mitteleuropa, in Historicum (2012) 40-46.
Diarmuid Ó rIaIN, The Magnum legendarium austriacum: a 
New Investigation of One of Medieval europe‘s richest Hagiogra-
phical collections, in: analecta Bollandiana 133 (2015) 87-165.
Diarmuid Ó rIaIN, Neue erkenntnisse zur entstehung und Über-
lieferung des Magnum Legendarium Austriacum, in: Mitteilungen 
des Instituts für österreichische Geschichtsforschung 128 (2020).
Diarmuid Ó rIaIN, Monachi peregrini: the Mobile Monks of the 
Irish Benedictine Houses in Medieval Germany and austria, in: 
annick Peters-custot, et al. (eds.), Monastic Journeys from Late 
antiquity to the Middle ages/Mobilités monastiques de l‘antiquité 
tardive au Moyen Âge (rome: collection de l‘École française 
2019).
Diarmuid Ó rIaIN, The schottenklöster and the legacy of the 
irish sancti peregrini, in: Wolfram Keller and Dagmar Schlüter 
(eds.), “a fantastic and abstruse Latinity”: Hiberno-continental 
cultural and Literary Interactions in the Middle ages (Studien und 
Texte zur Keltologie 12, Münster: Nodus 2017) 141-164. 
Barbara ScHeDL, Hof – stadt û kloster. Zu funktions- und 
Gefühlsräumen mittelalterlicher frauenklöster in Wien, in: chri-
stina Lutter (ed.), funktionsräume, Wahrnehmungsräume, 
Gefühlsräume. Mittelalterliche Lebensformen zwischen Kloster 
und Hof (Wien: Böhlau 2011) 41-58.

DaTaBaSe
Magnum Legendarium austriacum – MLa
content: research focus „Hagiography and monastic networks“ 
(christina LUTTer, Diarmuid Ò rIaIN)
http://mla.oeaw.ac.at/ 
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sTruTTure e PraTiche di una comuniTà urbana 
spalato, 1420–1479 
ermanno Orlando
Venice–Vienna: Istituto Veneto di Scienze 
Lettere e arti – Österreichische akademie der Wissenschaften 2019

Il volume analizza la dimensione comunitaria di Spalato nel pieno 
Quattrocento (1420-1479), secondo una struttura a spirale che, 
muovendo dal basso verso l’alto, si occupa nella sua prima parte 
delle strutture di base della società spalatina, dalla famiglia sino 
alle comunità di lavoro e alle confraternite di sostegno e di mutua 
cooperazione; nella seconda, delle comunità di diritto, in parti-
colare i nobili, i popolani, i cittadini e i forestieri; nella terza del 
comune (e delle sue strutture), inteso quale momento primario 
di unificazione e sintesi in un ente politico-istituzionale legittimo, 
inclusivo e solidale delle tante communitates di cui la communi-
tas spalatina era formata. Nella quarta e ultima parte del volume 
ci si sofferma, infine, sulla forza e la pervasività delle relazioni 
intercomunitarie, delle reti informali e dei legami alternativi di soli-
darietà, al fine di evidenziare il grado di commistione e vischiosità 
delle strutture di afferenza e identificazione, anche in una società 
all’apparenza così severamente strutturata in termini di apparte-
nenze comunitarie come quella di Spalato del pieno Quattrocento.

TaBle of ConTenTs

Introduzione      
1. L’acquisizione di Spalato nel commonwealth veneziano  
2. L’angolo di osservazione: le comunità   
3. Le fonti      
4. Struttura del volume     

Le comunità di base     
1. La famiglia   
2. La fraterna    
3. La societas familiare ad unum panem et vinum   
4. comunità di lavoro 
5. comunità di sostegno    
comunità di diritto: livelli e interazioni   
6. Nobili      
7. Popolani     
8. cittadini e forestieri     

La comunità e il comune     
9. alle radici dell’appartenenza comunitaria: il comune  
10. Il conforto della giustizia comunitaria   
11. La confidenza nella giustizia di apparato: il sistema degli appelli 
12. Legami comunitari e spazi urbani   

Un sistema aperto: appartenenze plurime e sovrapposizioni  
13. Le comunità trasversali    
14. Le comunità emozionali    

epilogo      
1. Lo scollamento istituzionale    
2. L’ossessione turca

soCieTy, sTaTeHooD anD religion in laTe 
MeDieval DalMaTia
BOOKS

il ‘commonWealTh’ veneZiano Tra 
1204 e la fine della rePubblica  
identità e Peculiarità 
Gherardo Ortalli, Oliver Schmitt, ermanno Orlando (eds.)
Istituto Veneto di Scienze Lettere ed arti Venice 2015
http://www.ivsla.it/store/index.php?main_page=product_
book_info&products_id=282

Il presente volume mette a punto lo stato 
attuale delle ricerche nell’ottica del ‘com-
monwealth’ veneziano, nel lungo periodo 
compreso tra la creazione dell’Impero Latino 
di Costantinopoli nel 1204 e la fine della 

respublica nel 1797. La prospettiva è quella da un lato della pecu-
liarità della vicenda veneziana nel suo complesso, dall’altro lato 
quella di definire le caratteristiche di uno Stato che si presenta 
con lineamenti piuttosto specifici e con esperienze decisamente 
particolari. 

TaBle of ConTenTs

GHerarDO OrTaLLI, The Genesis of a Unique form of Statehood, between the Middle 
ages and the Modern age
GIaN MarIa VaraNINI, I nuovi orizzonti della Terraferma 
MONIQUe O’cONNeLL, The contractual Nature of the Venetian State
DaVID JacOBY, The expansion of Venetian Government in the eastern Mediterranean until 
the Late Thirteenth century
LUCiano PeZZoLo, La costituzione fiscale dello Stato veneziano
aNDrea ZaNNINI, Una burocrazia repubblicana. Stato e amministrazione a Venezia tra xVI 
e xVIII secolo
BeNJaMIN arBeL, Una chiave di lettura dello Stato da mar veneziano nell’età moderna: la 
situazione coloniale
eGidio iVetiC, territori di confine (secoli XV-XViii)
OLIVer JeNS ScHMITT, ‘altre Venezie’ nella Dalmazia tardo-medievale? Un approccio 
microstorico alle comunità socio-politiche sull’isola di Curzola/Korčula  
aLeSSaNDra rIZZI, Dominante e dominati: strumenti giuridici nell’esperienza ‘statuale’ 
veneziana
NIcOLaS KaraPIDaKIS, Dominants et dominés dans le Levant vénitien: les zones d’ombre 
des identités
GUILLaUMe SaINT-GUILLaIN, Protéger ou dominer? Venise et la mer Égée (xIIIe-xVe 
siècle)
THIerrY GaNcHOU, Sujets grecs crétois de la Sérénissime à constantinople à la veille de 
1453 (Iôannès Tortzélos et Nikolaos Pôlos): une ascension sociale brutalement interrompue
SerGHeI KarPOV, colonie o capisaldi. Verso Tana, Trebisonda e il Mar Nero, secc. xIV-xV 
erMaNNO OrLaNDO, Mobilità, migrazioni, intrecci  
PaOLO PreTO, ‘causar la morte di questo tristo’ fa ‘un gran bene alla nostra patria’
erIc DUrSTeLer, ‘Portare San Marco nel cuore’. Strategie di integrazione all’interno della 
nazione veneziana a Istanbul
PIerO DeL NeGrO, L’esercito e le milizie 
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Korčula sous la dominaTion de 
venise au xve siècle  
Pouvoir, économie et vie quotidienne dans une 
île dalmate au moyen Âge tardif 
Oliver Schmitt

Paris: Publications du collège de france 2019
http://www.lcdpu.fr/livre/?GcOI=27000100658380

en 1420, l‘île de Korcula sur la côte dalm-
ate (aujourd‘hui en croatie) passe sous 
l‘administration de Venise. Ses archives 
d’une richesse exceptionnelle permettent de 

brosser le tableau «total» d’une petite société vivant en bordure de 
l’empire maritime vénitien au xve siècle, face à raguse (Dubrov-
nik), la rivale: comment ce microcosme de paysans et de bergers, 
de pêcheurs et de marins commerçants, de patriciens de la ville et 
de populares de la campagne a-t-il été transformé par son inser-
tion dans l’espace économique et politique de la grande puissance 
méditerranéenne?
Dans ces trois conférences données au collège de france en 
2010, Oliver Jens Schmitt, professeur à l’université de Vienne, 
historien des Balkans, croise la micro-histoire avec la grande. On 
peut y lire l’histoire des amours de Dragacic, leader des populares 
et de franuša, fille d’un patricien – un véritable roman politique 
digne d’un Boccace, où le doge de Venise lui-même intervient. On 
y apprend comment les familles patriciennes font fortune dans la 
contrebande, vitale pour les habitants d’une île en manque perma-
nent de blé. à travers les procès-verbaux des gardes champêtres 
et les registres du port, on entre dans tous les détails de la vie 
quotidienne de l’île, avec ses histoires de lavandières et de capi-
taines de navire, de moutons volés sur les plages et de forêts 
volontairement incendiés. et l’on en vient à comprendre qu’entre 
la toute-puissante Venise, uniquement représentée par un gou-
verneur qui ignore la langue locale, et ce petit monde de paysans 
et de marins lui-même profondément divisé, c’est tout un jeu de 
négociations permanent qui règle la vie de l’île et de ses habitants.

TaBle of ConTenTs

I. Les hommes et le pouvoir
 Introduction
 Le cadre politique et constitutionnel de la domination vénitienne
 Un roman politique : Dragacic, franuša et le gouverneur
 Venise face aux conflits entre patriciens et populares
 comment s‘exerçait le gouvernement vénitien outre-mer
II. La terre
 La terre, ses propriétaires et le cadre juridique de l‘exploitation agricole
 La terre et ses produits : blé, orge, vignobles, oliviers, figues, amandes
 De la fumée sur Korcula : les forêts et la production de poix
 Les hommes et les animaux : le bétail, les ânes et les chevaux, les chiens, les loups
 riches et pauvres dans la campagne curzolaine
III. La mer
 Les îliens et la mer
 Le cabotage et la navigation en adriatique
 La position de Korcula dans le système commercial vénitien et les routes commerciales
 L‘ampleur de la contrebande et sa fonction
 ce que nous apprennent les registres du port de Korcula
 Sources complémentaires sur le commerce corculain

comuniTà e socieTà nel 
commonWealTh veneZiano 
Gherardo Ortalli, Oliver Schmitt, ermanno Orlando (eds.)
Venice: Istituto Veneto di Scienze, Lettere ed arti 
Publication Date: December 2018
http://www.ivsla.it/store/index.php?main_page=product_
book_info&products_id=325

Il volume tratta la dimensione comunitaria 
dello Stato e della società veneziana, rin-
tracciando le strutture, i progetti e le prassi 
della vita comunitaria nel commonwealth 
marciano. 

Numerosi specialisti, pertanto, analizzano la dimensione sia giuri-
dica che socio-culturale della vasta gamma di comunità insistenti 
nello spazio veneziano, da quelle politiche a quelle professionali 
(corporazioni), da quelle religiose e caritative (comunità monas-
tico-conventuali e confraternite) a quelle su base etnica e della 
provenienza (scuole nazionali). il filo conduttore che lega questi 
aspetti è quanto le comunità abbiano contribuito a strutturare e a 
stabilizzare il dominio e l’architettura sociale dello Stato veneziano 
e viceversa. L’approccio è necessariamente pluridisciplinare, visto 
che da tempo le dimensioni testuali e visuali della vita comunitaria 
sono oggetto di crescenti attenzioni da parte di diversi settori della 
ricerca. alcune questioni chiave riguardano l’uso delle strutture 
comunitarie da parte dello Stato, al fine di creare una comunità 
sovra-territoriale con caratteri comuni (in termini di simboli, prassi 
e rituali, cerimonie e visualizzazione del potere), l’impatto dello 
Stato sulla formazione delle comunità e le relazioni tra le comunità 
e le strutture statali e di potere.
TaBle of ConTenTs

OLIVer JeNS ScHMITT, Le comunità nello Stato e la società veneziana nel periodo classico: 
Prolusione  
GIaN MarIa VaraNINI, Studi sulle ‘comunità’ nel tardo medioevo: appunti per un bilancio 
storiografico sull’area italiana (XX sec.) 
eGIDIO IVeTIc, Le comunità nello Stato da Mar adriatico
LUcIaNO PeZZOLO, Storia e storiografia delle comunità rurali venete in età moderna 
aLeSSaNDra rIZZI, essere comunità nelle istruzioni ai rettori veneziani in Istria e Dalmazia 
(secoli xIII-xV) 
erMaNNO OrLaNDO, Strutture di interazione di una comunità urbana: Spalato nel xV 
secolo   
GHerarDO OrTaLLI, Una comunità in terra islamica: la colonia veneziana di Tunisi e la 
fluidità di un rapporto 
NeLLa LONZa, Il ruolo catalizzatore del dominio veneziano del primo Quattrocento 
nell’articolazione di alcune comunità dalmate 
faBIaN KÜMMeLer, Herdsmen as a Socio-Professional community in Late Medieval 
Dalmatia   
DaVID D’aNDrea, ‘Bastioni di questa republica’: charity and the Venetian commonwealth 
PHILIPPe BraUNSTeIN, Les allemands à Venise à la fin du moyen age 
aNDrea ZaNNINI, Le comunità straniere a Venezia e le dinamiche di inclusione ed 
esclusione in citta 
reBecca MÜLLer, La corporazione dei pittori a Venezia nel Quattrocento: costrizioni e 
liberta d’azione in una comunità professionale 
VaLeNTINa SaPIeNZa, L’arte dei pittori a Venezia tra Quattro e cinquecento: una comunità? 
alla ricerca di un’identità tra pratiche di mestiere e apprendistato 
MarTIN GaIer, aspirazioni accademiche nella comunità artistica veneziana del 
cinquecento? 
GIaNMarIO GUIDareLLI, Una comunità benedettina e l’architettura monastica: il caso 
dell’abbazia di Praglia 
MarTINa fraNK, casini e ridotti veneziani tra Sei e Settecento: per quale comunità?
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veneZia e dalmaZia 
Uwe Israel, Oliver Jens Schmitt (eds.) 
Viella, rome 2013
https://www.viella.it/libro/9788867280100 

è stato un rapporto particolarmente stretto 
quello che per oltre un millennio ha legato la 
repubblica di Venezia e la Dalmazia. Un rap-
porto che, proprio a causa della particolare 
vicinanza, fu segnato ripetutamente anche 
da tensioni. fu la caduta della Serenissima 
e il sorgente nazionalismo a trasformare la 
Dalmazia da un territorio di complessa sim-
biosi culturale in un’area di conflitti nazionali 

e contrapposizione etnica.  
Le modificazioni nel rapporto tra Venezia e la dalmazia si riflet-
tono particolarmente anche nella storiografia. Proprio negli ultimi 
anni si è verificato però un forte cambiamento: il dialogo tra storici 
croati e italiani si è intensificato e sono stati resi accessibili nuovi 
filoni di ricerca, nei quali si stanno impegnando alcuni dei massimi 
esperti croati e italiani che intendono mettere in luce questioni di 
fondamentale importanza della storia della Dalmazia sotto il domi-
nio veneziano (dal Quattrocento al Settecento).
TaBle of ConTenTs

UWe ISraeL / OLIVer JeNS ScHMITT, Premessa  
erMaNNO OrLaNDO, Politica del diritto, amministrazione, giustizia: Venezia e la Dalmazia 
nel basso medioevo  
TOMISLaV raUKar, La Dalmazia e Venezia nel basso medioevo
OLIVer JeNS ScHMITT, Storie d’amore, storie di potere: la tormentata integrazione dell’isola 
di curzola nello Stato da mar in una prospettiva microstorica  
fraNceScO BeTTarINI, Il notariato dalmata e la ‘Santa Intrada’ 
JoSiP Vrandečić, La dalmazia nell’età moderna: l’influsso della ‘rivoluzione militare’ sulla 
società dalmata

in preparation
fabian Kümmeler
ländliche gemeinschafTen im veneZianischen 
dalmaTien im sPäTmiTTelalTer 
lebenswelten und gemeinschaftsvorstellungen auf Korčula (1420-1499) 
PhD thesis, University of Vienna 2017 / München: Oldenbourg 2020

Oliver Jens Schmitt

sÜdosTeuroPa und die adria im sPäTen miTTelalTer
ed. by Victor Spinei 
Bucharest – Brăila: editura academiei române – editura istros a muzeului Brăilei 2012

The oTToman conQuesT of The 
balKans 
Oliver Jens Schmitt (ed.)
austrian academy of Sciences Press 
Wien 2016
https://www.austriaca.at/7890-3inhalt?frames=yes

The Ottoman conquest of the Balkans con-
stitutes a major change in european history. 
Scholarship on the topic is extensive, yet the 
evidence produced by decades of research 
is very scattered and lacking comprehensive 
synthesis, not to mention consensual inter-

pretation. although major political and military milestones seem to 
have been investigated thoroughly, there is a notable absence of 
more theoretical and interpretative approaches that overarch the 
entire phenomenon rather than merely individual aspects. Scho-
lars have hitherto addressed the topic from various perspectives 
and employing a wide range of methods, but Byzantine studies, 
Ottoman studies, eastern Mediterranean studies and national his-
toriographies in the Balkan countries have yet to establish either a 
coherent collaboration or a consistent model of interpretation. This 
volume therefore rather aims at opening and structuring a new 
heuristic approach and at coordinating a field of studies that is of 
crucial importance for understanding change in european history.

TaBle of ConTenTs

OLIVer JeNS ScHMITT, Introduction: The Ottoman conquest of the Balkans. research 
Questions and Interpretations  
MaUrUS reINKOWSKI, conquests compared: The Ottoman expansion in the Balkans and 
the Mashreq in an Islamicate context 
TONI fILIPOSKI, Before and after the Battle of maritsa (1371): the Significance of the non-
Ottoman factors in the Ottoman conquest of the Balkans
MarIYa KIPrOVSKa, ferocious Invasion or Smooth Incorporation? Integrating the 
established Balkan Military System into the Ottoman army
GrIGOr BOYKOV, The Human cost of Warfare: Population Loss during the Ottoman 
conquest and the Demographic History of Bulgaria in the Late Middle ages and early Modern 
era
tiJana KrStić, New Directions in the Study of conversion to Islam in Ottoman rumeli 
between the 14th and the 17th centuries: reconsidering Methods, Theories and Terminology
aNDreI PIPPIDI, Taking Possession of Wallachia: facts and Interpretations
Ştefan S. GoroVei / maria maGdaLena SZeKeLy, Old Questions, Old clichés – New 
approaches, New results? The case of Moldavia
dUBraVKo LoVrenoVić, The Ottoman conquest of Bosnia in 1463 as Interpreted by 
Bosnian franciscan chroniclers and Historiographers (a Historic(al) event With Political and 
Psychological ramifications that are Still Present today)
OVIDIU crISTea, Venice confronting the Ottoman empire: a Struggle for Survival (14th–16th 
centuries) 
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THe TiBeTan eMpire anD THe forMaTion of BuDDHisT CivilisaTion  
in THe HigHlanDs

TanTric communiTies in conTexT  
sacred secrets, Public rituals
Vincent eltschinger, Nina Mirnig, Marion rastelli (eds.)
austrian academy of Sciences Press 
expected Publication Date: 2019

Starting with the middle of the first millenium 
South asia saw the emergence and rise of 
Tantrism within all major religious traditions, 
a development that resulted in the produc-
tion of a rich textual corpus expounding the 
ritual and philosophical systems of Śaivism, 

the Vaiṣṇava Pāñcarātra, the Buddhist mantrayāna, and Jaina 
Tantra. Despite the fact that tantric traditions grew to become such 
an integral part of the religious landscape of early medieval South, 
South-east and east asia, the social reality of how these initiatory 
groups were organized on the ground and concretely interfaced 
with the wider community of non-initiates or with competing tradi-
tions during this period is still little understood. This is partly due 
to the fact that the surviving tantric textual sources are prescrip-
tive in nature, propagating an idealistic vision of their position in 
society and rarely addressing questions of social relevance. This 
volume aims to overcome this methodological challenge and 
traces indicators that inadvertently provide some insights into 
socio-religious history of the emergence and institutionalization of 
these traditions in different literary genres, including tantric scrip-
tures, ritual manuals, philosophical treatises and commentaries as 
well as non-tantric sources that contain representations of tantric 
communities such as the Purāṇas. In addition, some contributions 
complement text-based approaches with field studies and art 
historical analyses. The themes of the volume include the deve-
lopment of tantric rituals and symbols in relation to the political 
sphere, the domain of social ritual as an indicator of the various 
degrees tantric communities were socially integrated at a given 
place or time, specific points of interface between initiatory and 
lay communities, and the modalities of the construction of broad 
as well as specific ‘confessional’ tantric identities.

TaBle of ConTenTs

aLeXiS SanderSon, Keynote address: How Public was Śaivism? 
SHaMaN HaTLeY, Sisters and consorts, adepts and Goddesses: representation of Women 
in the Brahmayāmala  
CSaBa KiSS, the Bhasmāṅkura in Śaiva texts
roBert LeaCH, renegotiating ritual identities: Blurred Boundaries between Pāñcarātra 
ritual communities in South India
KLaUS-DIeTer MaTHeS, *Sahajavajra’s Integration of Tantra into Mainstream Buddhism: an 
analysis of His *Tattvadaśakaṭīkā and *Sthitisamāsa 
CHriStian ferStL, Bāṇa’s Literary representation of a South indian Śaivite
JUDIT TÖrZSÖK, Whose Dharma? Śaiva and Śākta Community rules and dharmaśāstric 
Prescriptions
eLLeN GOUGH, The Tantric Initiation of a Digambara Jain Monk
PÉter-dánieL SZántÓ, minor Vajrayāna texts V: the gaṇacakravidhi attributed to 
ratnākaraśānti
rYUGeN TaNeMUra, The recipient of the Tantric Buddhist funeral
MarION raSTeLLI, Narratives as a Medium for appealing to the royal court: a Look into the 
ahirbudhnyasaṃhitā
fraNceScO BIaNcHINI, Scripture Meets royal Power: The case of the 
ahirbudhnyasaṃhitā   
dominiC GoodaLL, damanotsava: on Love in Spring, on what Jñānaśambhu wrote, and on 
the Spread of Public festivals into the mantramārga. Studies in the Saiddhāntika Paddhatis ii
GUdrUn BÜHnemann, Hanumān Worship under the Kings of the Late malla Period in nepal
NINa MIrNIG, ‘rudras on earth’ on the eve of the Tantric age: The Śivadharmaśāstra on 
Creating Śaiva Lay and initiatory Communities  
PeTer BISScHOP, Inclusivism revisited: The Worship of Other Gods in the 
Śivadharmaśāstra, the Skandapurāṇa and the Niśvāsamukha 
S.a.S. Sarma, mātṛtantra Texts of South-India with Special reference to the Worship of 
rurujit in Kerala and to Three Different communities associated with this Worship
GerGeLY HIDaS, further Mahāpratisarā fragments from Gilgit
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liberaTing The liberaTed  
early Śaiva Tantric death rites 
Nina Mirnig
Vienna: austrian academy of Sciences Press 2019

https://verlag.oeaw.ac.at/liberating-the-liberated

This volume examines the formation and 
development of Śaiva tantric funerary practi-
ces (antyeṣṭi) and rituals of post-mortem 
ancestor worship (śrāddha) as preserved in 

the earliest extant strata of textual sources. These tantric scriptu-
res and ritual manuals of the Śaiva Siddhānta cover a period from 
about the 5th to the 12th century ce. a close analysis of individual 
texts shows how the incorporation of death rites into the tantric 
repertoire was directly linked to the tradition’s development from 
one focused on private worship and limited to ascetics living out-
side society to a dominant religion throughout the Indic world. a 
focal point of the study is how, in this process, Śaiva ritual specia-
lists catered to initiates who were established in the brahmanical 
householder society, with their death rites essentially coming to 
serve as the model for Śaiva equivalents. to make these rites 
more meaningful in terms of Śaiva doctrine, cremation and post-
mortem ancestor worship were redefined as a means for liberating 
the deceased person’s soul, this through its funerary initiation and 
subsequent worship in manifestations of increasingly potent forms 
of Śiva.
the book first introduces the socio-historical context of early 
Śaivism, and then in five chapters traces the development of Śaiva 
funerary rites in the available text sources, examining also the 
extent to which Śaiva propagators were willing to tolerate doctrinal 
compromises to be able to include a wider clientele. The appen-
dices contain editions and annotated translations of the passages 
on cremation and post-mortem ancestor worship from the pre-9th 

century tantric scriptures Svāyambhuvasūtrasaṃgraha 22.9–20, 
Sarvajñānottara 12 and 13, and Kiraṇa 60 and 61, as well as the 
chapters on cremation and post-mortem ancestor worship in the 
12th-century South-indian ritual manual Jñānaratnāvalī.

TaBle of ConTenTs

introduction: on Śaiva tantric death rites in the early medieval religio historical Context
1. Preliminary remarks
2.  Śaiva communities in the early medieval period
3.  the early Siddhānta literature under consideration

Chapter 1: doctrinal and Structural Premises for Śaiva tantric funerary Practices
1. the conundrum of Śaiva death rites: liberating the already liberated
2. Śaiva funerary rites: a tantric upgrade of the brahmanical model
3. theoretical problems in terms of Śaiva doctrines
4. conclusion: ascetic values in the householder context

Chapter 2: the emergence and formation of Śaiva antyeṣṭi in the earliest extant Śaiva 
Siddhānta Scriptures

1. Preliminary remarks: three stages in the development of Śaiva funerary rites
2.  The Guhyasūtra: a brief reference to antyeṣṭi in the last book of the Niśvāsatattvasaṃhitā
3.  The Svāmbhuvasūtrasaṃgraha: Simple cremation
4.  The Sārdhatriśatikālottara: an intermediary stage towards initiatory cremation
5.  full initiatory cremation:  the Sarvajñānottara, Kiraṇatantra and Dīkṣottara
6.  Burial in the Saiddhāntika scripture Mataṅgapārameśvara: connections with the 

atimārga
7.  Conclusion: Gradual increase of doctrinal justification

Chapter 3: Śaiva Cremation in early Saiddhāntika ritual manuals
1.  Introduction
2.  Brahmaśambhu’s Naimittikakriyānusandhāna
3.  The Somaśambhupaddhati
4.  The Naṭarājapaddhati
5.  The Jñānaratnāvalī
6.  The Kriyākramadyotikā

chapter 4: The cremation ritual
1. Preliminary remarks
2.  the officiant and other people involved in death rituals
3.  ritual procedures: an outline
4.  Death pollution
5.  Disposal of property

Chapter 5: ancestor Worship in early Śaiva Siddhānta
1.  Introduction
2.  Śrāddha in its original brahmanical context
3.  rationalizing śrāddha in Śaiva tantric terms
4.  Śaiva śrāddha: On the ritual procedure
5. Beyond the initiate community: The Kiraṇa’s rudraśrāddha and laukikaśrāddha
6. conclusion

In Preparation: 
Birgit Kellner (ed.)
buddhism and TransculTural dynamics 
Berlin: DeGruyter
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